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Jim Lindsey, affable editor of 
The Toreador, student newspaper 
at Texas Technological college, 
Lubbock, writes to this space to ex
press appreciation and thanks to 
the City of Pampa "for kindness 
and thoughtfulness in making our 
weekend visit to the Harvester 
City a most unusual and enjoy
able one.”

★  *  *
Mr. Lindsey squired the very 

lovely Emily Martin, Tech fresh
man. here last week when she 
was an official guest as "Miss 
Mirrophonic.” In his letter, he 
says further:

★  ★  ★
"Pampa has always been known 

far and wide for its hospitality, 
[hiring our first visit, we certain
ly learned that we had not been 
misinformed but discovered the 
city even more hospitable than we 
had expected."

*  ★  ★
Out of the day's mail:
“Dear Friend: I am a middle- 

aged man who has lived in the 
Panhandle for about 30 years.
I would like to have a home on a 
ranch. I am willing to work, and 
have good recommendations. I 
am good with all kinds of stock 
and poultry and am an expert 
gardener. I would appreciate a 
good home.”

★  ★  ★
This man now lives in Canadian 

and is ready to go anywhere to 
work. . . His name is in our files 
and will be turned over to anyone 
who may be interested in giving a 
worthy man a Job where he can 
have a home. too.

*  ★  ★
Pa Pampa. that genial Sunday 

columnist for The Pampa NEWS, 
we understand, is getting ready 
to take a long trip. . . If hi; 
plans materialize — readers of 
this newspaper, especially the 
children, will be interested by the 
daily dispatches he will send to 
the NEWS while he is gone.

★  ★  ★
With the Spanish government 

moving almost daily, perhaps they 
would be Interested in trying out a 
house trailer capitol.

*  ★  ★
There were 67 earthquakes in 

two hours at Guam. It is a pla-c 
where you pick food off trees 
and Nature shakes your cocktails. 

★  ★  ★
It is wise never to take your wife 

along hunting, as she might call 
"Dear" when another hunter is 
nearby.

★  ★  *
Government money has been 

removed from Madrid. It will 
plqqe the rebels who have been 
thinking they were reaching the 
Spanish capital.
« . V  *  *  *
After all the crow the magazine 

was forced to swallow on the 
rtraw vote, perhaps it should be 
titled the Indigest.

★  ★  ★
Skeet Johnson, general chair

man for Pampa’s Santa Day 
this year, is one of the busiest 
individuals you will find these 
days. . . After nearly a month's 
trial, it has been decided now by 
all concerned that glasses are be
coming to Joyce Hickman, the 
courthouse secretary.

★  ★  ★
Thanksgiving season is nearly lit 

hand, so we'll work in a turkey 
story now and then if nobody 
minds. . . For instance, from Den
ver comes word that Western 
ranchers who fought old time cattle 
rustlers with branding iron and 
six-shooter today combat the mod
ern "turkey rustler” with tattoo 
mark and burglar alarm.

★  ★  ★
Nearly every turkey in Colo

rado has been branded in an ef- 
ford to protect a record crop of 
rehblers from a record crop of 
thieves.

★  ★  ★
Turkey thieves wait until the 

growers fatten the birds for mar
ket before they start stealing them. 
Then they have no cost whatever 
evceot to pick them up and carry 
them to market.

★  ★  ★
targe growers have installed 

burglar alarms in their pens but 
t**e smaller raisers permit their 
tir-troys to graze and roost In the 
“wide open spaces,” where they 
s>r» easy prey to night-riding 
rustlers who steal by the truck- 
load.

★  ★  *
The ‘brands." first resorted to 

several ypars ago. have been effec
tive in stopping some of the rust
ling. Each grower is assigned a 
number which is tattooed to the 
turkey's wing under the feathers. 
Produce houses check these num- 
her<5 against records kept in .the 
market office when they purchase 
birds.

★  ★  ♦
This year’s crop will probably 

Mind the 1934 record when Colo- 
chinped 210 carloads—about 

400,000 dressed birds to market, 
dr ★  ★

"More t h a n  60,000.000.000.000 
ultra-viruses can be crowded Into 
a aouare inch." And would, if they 
were traveling on Cuyler Street.

*  ♦ ★
British weekly says opposition 

to any nlans to wed Mrs. Simp
son might force the king from his 
throne. Still, he rot used to losing 
his seat in the old riding days.

4  ♦  ♦
Tn Canadian legal circles, the 

vn’uroe on torts give way to one 
on tots.
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FDR SAILS TONIGHT ARGENTINA
Miami Boys Win Owii Judging Contests

I y y  t t  *  f r r"*  "y ftr8
M adrid B attle In D ecisive Stage

M I A M I  F . F A

Red Cross Drive 
Still $800 Short
GREAT SINGER 
CRITICALLY ILL 
AT HOLLYWOOD

Schumann - Heink Is 
Given Blood 
Transfusion

HOLLYWOOD. Calif.. Nov. 17. 
<AP> — Madame Ernestine Schu- 
mann-Heink, whose heart matched 
her voice in greatness, rallied to
day in a critical iilness, her phy
sician said.

The noted contralto. 75 her last 
birthday, is suffering at her Hollv- 
woodland home from a blood ail
ment. It recurred Saturday with 
hemorrhages of the throat and 
lungs Immediate transfusions were 
necessary. Dr. Samuel Alter said, 
to save her life.

‘ Her condition is still serious and 
we are watching her carefully." 
the physician added. "She has ral
lied since the transfusions."

A similar attack though not so 
serious, occurred when the beloved 
singer returned from a summer 
vacation in Wisconsin. At that, 
time, two blood transfusions were 
made and she seemed to be on the 
way lo recovery.

Madame Sohumann-Heink's deli
cate health this fall had delayed 
the start of a motion picture star
ring her career, by which she had 
hoped to "make people laugh and 
be happy."

As she cut a cake with 75 can
dles on it last June 1A, surround
ed by a small army of children 
and grandchildren, she gaylv pre
dicted. "now it seems my life is 
just beginning."

One of her list public appear
ances was at the San Diego ex
position on July 21. 1935. designat
ed Sehuman-Heink day She sang 
"The Star Spangled Banner' to 
thousands.

19TI1 DEATH
CORSTCANA. Nov. 17 i/Pi—John 

Mayfield, about 05 years old. was 
killed instantly on Highway 75 here 
last night about. 9 o'clock when he 
was struck bv a truck. His home is in 
Dallas. No funeral arrangements tiad 
been made early today. Mayfield's 
death is the nir. 'teenth autp fatality 
in Navarro county this year.

Another Appeal For 
Donations Here 

Is Made
Pampas 1936 roll call fund was 

nearing the $1,200 mark today, but 
still is more than $800 short of its 
$2,000 goal, campaign officials re
ported today.

Another appeal to Pampans came 
from Allen Hodges, general chair
man. when he asked that Individuals 
who have not contributed take cog
nizance of the need of the organiza
tion to carry on its work this winter.

Mr. Hodges again pointed to the 
work which the local chapter finds 
paramount in its program—that of 
caring for the needs of underpriv
ileged Pampa school children.

It will fall to the lot of the Red 
Cross this year to buy clothing and 
shoes and to furnish hot. meals for 
pupils who are unable to buy them.

"Red Cross memberships cost only 
a dollar each." Mr. Hodges said, “and 
I feel when Pampans realize that 
unless they contribute to this wor
thy cause that school children may 
be in need of clothing and food this 
winter, that they will come through 
and enable us to even pass our goal 
before the Thanksgiving Day dead
line falls."

CITY ASKEDlll TAKE 
OVFR I T E R  SYSTEM

City commissioners last night in 
regular session were asked to take 
over the water system in the Wynn- 
lea addition in payment of back 
taxes on property still owned by 
the promoters of the addition. A 
tentative agreement to do so was 
passed and City Manager C. L. Stine 
was authorized to complete the 
transaction.

When the addition was first open
ed. the promoters laid a water sys
tem connecting with the city lines. 
The expense was approximately $4.- 
000. La^t night one of the owners 
asked the city to take over the 
equipment in payment for taxes, 
amounting to $806.

A delegation from South Pampa 
appeared before the commissioners 
asking that an open portion of the 
sewer system in South Pampa be 
covered

The fairground project was dis
cussed briefly before the meeting 
closed.

Marble Machine 
Tax For Couple 
Of Months Due

I Heard •  •

Eugene Finkbeiner. high school 
olaving the nlano and if 

there ever was a real artist, the youth 
takes first place. His rendition of 
college songs Is mighty entertaining.

New License Fee of 
$30 Is Due in 

January
(Editor’s Note: This is one of a 

series of stories on new taxes pro
vided by the omnibus bill which 
became effective this month. It 
deals with the levy on marble 
machines and other coin-operated 
devies.)

BY HARRELL E. LEE.
AUSTIN. Nov. 17 (/Pi—Texas is 

going ahead with the policy of tax
ing marble machines even though 
many persons contend they are il
legal and some say realization of 
revenue from them encourage their 
operation.

Estimated yearly collection would 
be about $350,000.

The new state tax 1s $30 a year,

three times as much as the old one. 
The county and city can levy $15 
each, making a total of $60. In 
other words, even if a machine 
operates every day of the year, more 
than three of the nickels played 
each day mast go for taxes. Since 
the owner of the machine and the 
operator of the place of business at 
which it is located must have a 
profit, it can be seen readily that a 
player must be considerably better 
than average to break even.

Sam Kimbelin of the comptroller's 
department expressed the opinion 
that if the state needed additional 
revenue later. It would not be able to 
get much more from marble ma
chines. Many in the cities could 
stand a substantially higher levy, he 
.-.aid. but this would be more than 
offset by the corced closing of those 
in the less populuous communties.

See NO. 1, Page I

Above is shown Miami's large 
Future Farmers of America club 
which last Saturday won the 
poultry and dairy livestock judg

ing contests of a pdultry show. 
More than 100 boys competed. 
The club, one of the most active 
in the Panhandle, made arrange
ments for the show and sponsor
ed it. For six weeks before the 
event which was one of the out
standing poultry shows, the F. 
F. A. boys and their teacher, at 
right and second row. were busy 
building pens and making prep
arations for the show.

POULTRY AND * 
DAIRY TEAMS 

PLACE FIRST
100 Boys Compete in 

Contests at 
Miami-

MIAMI. Nov. 17—Roberts County 
Poultry Show, sponsored by the 
Miami F. F. A., proved to be one 
of the most successful ever held 
in this region, with 272 entries. T. 
M Moore of West Texas State 
Teachers college served as judge 
of the show and said that the 
quality of the birds rivaled any he 
had seen in the Panhandle in sev
eral years.

The leghorn, Rhode Island red. 
and Buff Orpington entries were 
the mast numerous and the best 
of the show. A pen and a group 
of single entries of brown leghorns 
by D. Davis. Roberts county resi
dent. that recently placed high in 
the Centennial show, were special 
attractions. J. W, Thompson’s sin
gle entries swept the Rhode Island 

| Red division, and M. F. Stephens 
I and Dan Nickel's entries carried 
I off the matority of the honors in 
the White Ijeghom section. W. P.

I Thornhill. Mrs J. C. Bennett, and 
| Mrs R I». Leo. won honors In the 
| Buff Orpington group. Other breeds 
I exhibited were Anconas, Buff Min- 
| orcas. White Wvandottes, White 
i Ro"ks. Plymouth Barred Rocks, 
j Buff Leghorns. Jersey Giants. Ban- 
j  tarns. Pheasants, Ducks, and bronze 
i turkeys.
I The Miami Poultry team placed 
| first in the poultry judging con- 
1 test with Claude. Tulia. McLean,
| Pampa. and Panhandle winning 
| the other five places, the first six 
| in the order named. The three 
members of the Miami team were 

1 the three high point men and 
| Alva Henderson of Claude finished 
j  fourth. Miami also made a clean 
| sweep in the dairy judging con- 
I tests with White Door placing sec
ond, Canadian third. McLean 
fourth, and Pampa fifth. Newton 
Craig. Jim Saul, and Leroy Mur
ry of Miami, finished in order 
named, with Gaston of White Deer 
fourth, and McDonald of Pampa 
fifth.

A district teachers' meeting was 
held in connection with the con
test with C, J. Van Zandt of Tulia 
giving a demonstration on grain 
judging, and a demonstration on 
rafter cutting bv H. M. Howell, 
making up the larger part of the 
program The group voted to hold 
the next meeting in McLean in the 
latter part of January.

The show, held Saturday, was 
attended by more than 100 voca
tional schools in the Panhandle, 
and all competed in the poultry 
and dairy Judging contests.

FOREIRN WW VETERANS 
TO MEET THIS EVENING
Special entertainment will be pre

sented at the regular meeting of 
the Pamna nost. Veterans of For
eign Wars, tonight, at 8 o'clock In the 
American Teelnn hut on West Faster 
avenue. The new commander. H. P. 
Lusbv will preside.

Besides regular business. Com
mander Luaby will announce several 
Important committee appointments. 
The commander plans an active year 
for the post and his appointments 
have been carefully made.

UNIVERSITY IS 
H Y S I T E O F  
BITTED FIGHT

GOVERNM ENT’S LINES 
W ILL HOLD, SAY 

LOYALISTS
By H. E. KNOBLAUGH

MADRID. Nov. 17 </P>—Fascist 
attackers and the government de
fenders of Madrid threw the full 
strength of their air force, tank 
corps and artillery into a feroc
ious battle for the possession of 
the capital today.

Four months old tomorrow, the 
Spanish civil war appeared in its 
decisive stage.

The thunder of artillery boomed 
ever louder and the-chatter of ma
chine gun fire filled the center of 
the city as the government militia
men, whipped to a feverish fighting 
rage, hurled themselves against in
surgent armies filtering across the 
Manzanares river and into Madrid 
proper.

They turned close range artillery 
fire on the Moors and foreign leg- 
ionnaries who held doggedly to their 
battle-won positions in University 
City, inside the northwestern limits 
of Madrid.

In successive waves, fascist fight
ing planes droned over the center 
of the capital, spilling bombs and 
killing and wounding an unesti
mated number of persons.

University City, once called the 
mast up-to-date scholastic group in 
Europe, was the bloodiest battle
ground.

Its buildings, many of which just 
had been completed, became impro
vised fortresses, its campus a no 
man's land.

At frequent intervals, the thun
derous roar of high explosives shook 
the capital's "loop" section.

Windows fell with a clatter into 
the streets. Civilians huddled in 
cellars and subway stations.

WPA PROJECTS MUST 
BE FINISHED MARCH 1

Guy Holder, district superintend
ent for WPA operations, and other 
officials were visitors in Pampa yes
terday. They conferred with City 
Manager C. L. Stine on local pro
jects.

It was revealed during the dis
cussion that 75 per cent of the WPA 
projects over the country must be 
finished by March l. Because of the 
size of the fairground project, it 
will not be listed in the number of 
jobs to be completed, Mr. Holder 
said.

Mr. Stine was instructed to place 
applications for material for the 
roof and additional braces for the 
grandstand and also for paint for 
the entire stand. Mr. Holder said 
every possible effort would be made 
tn complete stands, stables, offices, 
etc., in time for a spring race 
meet.

People You Know
By ARCHER FITLLINOIM

“You won't like old time fiddle 
music, breakdowns, they call 

them . . , You won't want to hear 
him play.” somebody said to 

Esther Johnsson. world famous 
pianist, Sunday afternoon on 

a Hemphill county ranch, but 
‘Mile. Mozart." as Salzburg 

calls her, insisted. "I met him 
down at the cabin by the lake 

and we got to talking. I asked 
him to come." The overall-clad 

musician was carrying the violin 
which Gene Howe and Judge 

Hoover had given him. (It cost 
$1;>0, he said.) He began play

ing the breakdowns. “ What's the 
name of that?" Miss Johnsson 

would ask. "I don't know; I Just 
play it." Later he knew some 

of the pieces . . . Sally Johnson, 
Eighth of January, Waggoner.

The third tune and she was pat
ting her foot as loudly as he. 

It was fine rhythm. It was good.
she said. Then he came to Old 

Paint. He had to play It four 
times. The fiddler shifted the 

snuff in his mouth and squinted 
at her.

“ You know miss." he said. "You 
are as bad as Joe Bowers. Jun

ior, about that song. Him and I 
got stuck in a sand bed one 

night and I had to play Old Paint 
all night for him. I wore out 
the air on the bow . . . Then 

one time I played Hell Among 
the Yearlings for fourteen 

hours without stopping for his 
fathef.’"This Is I t ...........”

Employers Solely 
Responsible For 
Record Keeping

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 (/P)— 
The responsibility for tax paying 
and record keeping for the old 
age pensions under the security 
act falls solely on the employer.

In addition to meeting the 
monthly tax assessments, he must 
make an “ Information return" on 
wages paid in business or industry 
for the six months from January 
to June and four times a year 
thereafter. The employe makes no 
returns.

Employers violating the law are 
subject to a fine of not more than 
$10,000 or imprisonment of not 
more than one year, or both, to
gether with costs of prosecution.

COUNTY DEBT 
IS LOWERED 
IN PAST YEAR

Tax-payers Pay More Than 
Million Dollars A  Year, 
County Auditor Shows.

PRESIDENT NOT 
TO INTERVENE

SECURITY TAX 
MUST BE PAID 
ONCE A MONTH

How Levy Is Paid By 
Employers Is Told 

In Article
WASHINGTON. Nov. 17 (/Pi — 

Looking to the payment of about 
$52,800,000 in federal pensions in 
1942 and greatly increasing amounts 
thereafter. Congress imposed two 
new taxes under that section of the 
Social Security Act to take effect 
Jan. 1.

One is an Income tax on em
ployes scheduled to benefit. The 
other is an excise tax on their em- 
loyers "for the privilege of having 
individuals" in their employ.

Both the tax returns and the pay
ments will be on a monthly basis. 
The January assessment is due Feb. 
28. The employer must pay both 
taxes regularly to the collector of 
internal revenue in his district, just 
as he does income taxes. He is held 
personally liable for the wage as 
well as the payroll tax. The em
ploye makes no return.

For example: When Mr. Ben, the 
grocer, pays off his clerk. Brutus 
Bolt, on Saturday nights next year 
he must deduct one cent for every 
dollar in the envelope, match that 
amount himself and send the sum to

See NO. 3, Page 8

Tax-pavers toss more than a 
million dollars annually into Gray 
county coffers, according to the an
nual report just completed by Coun
ty Auditor Ray Wilson.

The auditor's report also shows 
that the county’s total indebtedness 
at the end of the fiscal year of 1936 
is $3,201,000 as compared with $3.- 
334,211 in 1935. This figures include 
county, cities, and all school indebt
edness.

General tax collections for the 
year total $887,500. In 1935 the total 
collection for all sub-divisions was 
$838,005.

Bonded indebtedness in Pampa 
proper is $839,000. m  McLean it is 
$101,000. The following debt in Gray 
county cities is shown: Alanreed, 
$126,300; LeFors, $147,000; McLean. 
$135,000. and Pampa, $497,200. De
linquent taxes in the same cities 
total $114,965. Delinquent school 
taxes in these towns amount to $96,- 
218.72.

Indebtedness in the county's 11 
rural school districts is $14,150. De
linquent taxes in the same districts 
total $19,846.

While the total tax collections 
shows a figure of $887,500 for 1936 
against $838,005 for 1935. the county 
auditor pointed out that thus figure 
does not include water revenue in 
the city of Pampa nor auto registra
tion and gasoline tax fees.

“Adding these collectable taxes to 
the general collection." Mr. Wilson 
said, "one can readily see that taxes 
paid to the county will run beyond 
the million mark over the period of 
one year.”

STATE WINS OIL FIGHT
AUSTIN, Nov. 17 i/Pi— The state 

today had won a .$23,100 judgment 
against the Ortiz oil company for 
overproduction by the company's 
wells in Gregg and Rusk counties. 
District Judge W. F. Robertson al
lowed a $75 penalty in each of 308 
instances of reports to the Railroad 
Commission on allowable production 
for the company's wells made be
tween Jan. 31. 1934 and Jan. 30, 1935. 
The company was alleged to have 
produced nearly 1.500,000 barrels in 
excess of the allowable.

SAYS PEACE IS MORE 
IM PORTANT THAN 

STRIKE

<*v-

LET’S PUT IT OVER!
An Editorial

Pampa’s Red Cross drive is lagging. You have 
probably noticed in the daily reports on progress of 
the 1986 roll call campaign that Pampa is about $800 
short of its $2,000 goal.

This should not be the situation.
The Red Cross performs a great service to human

ity. This service, however, is not automatic. It comes 
from the work and sacrifice of high-class citizens.

In Pampa alone—the work that the Red Cross 
does among underprivileged school children is suf
ficient reason for every family that can afford it to 
take out a $1 membership.

Over the nation during its last fiscal year, one of 
the many things the organization did was to have 
health nurses visit over a million patients. It gave 
food, clothing, shelter, medical aid, and assisted 
towards the rehabilitation of 181,000 families follow
ing 150 disasters.

It is a splendid example of intelligent coopera
tion— the united efforts of people are much more ef
fective and efficient than service rendered indi
vidually.

It behooves every citizen of Pampa to make it as 
easy as possible for the local roll call committee, 
headed by Allen Hodges, to secure the greatest pos
sible enrolment.

Let’s hit that $2,000 goal!

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17
Hoping to promote world i ___ r
President Roosevelt will leave to
night to participate in the opening 
Dec. 1 at Buenos Aire*j of the con- 

j ference he called to bulwark aati- 
. war ideals and economic relations 
! among the 21 American republics, 
j  A decision to lengthen his long- 
1 planned post-election vacation cruise 
| into the 12.000-mile round-trip to 
I the Argentine capital was made fey 
| the chie/ executive last night.
I He also accepted invitations to 
land for official visits In Brazil and 

| Uruguay.
| He will embark tomorrow morn
ing on the speedy cruiser Indianap

o lis  at Charleston, s. C., for the 
month-long trip.

I White House officials said that in 
| deciding to go to Buenos Aires, Mr. 
Roosevelt considered the urgings of 

i La tin-American officials, as well as 
his advisers who felt a personal visit 

I would further his "good neighbor”J  policy.
The President himself has ex- 

i pressed expectations that the con- 
{ ference will "give renewed hope and 
courage to the war-weary peoples 
of the world by demonstrating to 
them that the source of armed con
flict can and will be eliminated 
from the western hemisphere."

Dispelling any idea that he would 
remain here to intervene in the 
maritime strike, he said:

“As between this particular strike 
and whatever effect my visit to 
South America may have on the 
peace of the world, the peace of the 
world is the more important of the 
two.

I ho|>o the ship owners and the 
men out. on strike will recognize that 
fact and come together.”

The President is expected to give 
consideration en route to his legis
lative and budget messages to Con
gress and. if opportunity arises, to 
do a little fishing.

The President will go first to the 
island of Trinidad Saturday.

Rio de Janeiro will be reached 
Nov. 27. There the President will 
disembark for a full day ashore as 
the guest of President Getulio Var
gas and the Brazilian government.

Because of difficulties in docking 
a ship of the Indianapolis' size— 
9.950 tons—in the Plata river on 
which Buenas Aires is located, the 
President will land Nov. 30, probably 
at Mar Del Plata, a seacoast resort, 
and go by train to the capital.

He will spend two nights inr Ar
gentina. After addressing the peace 
conference Dec. 1, he will leave the 
next day for Montevideo and spend 
several hours ashore Dec. 3. Leav
ing the Uruguayan caital that aft- 
ternoon for the return voyage.

missT hiest absent
DM IN 7 YEARS

Here is an attendance record
that's hard to beat.

Miss Willie Jo Priest, a teacher 
at Woodrow Wilson school, and a 
member of the Pampa school system 
for seven years, has been absent 
from her classroom only one day In 
that period of time.

Tills day of absence occurred last 
week when she was out of school to 
attend a funeral.

Florida Ship Canal Is 
Justified By Army Board

WASHINGTON. Nov. 17. </P)—'The 
war department announced today 
a special board of army engineers 
studying the Florida ship canal re
ported the project "Is justified in 
the public Interest.”

The department called a public 
hearing here on the report on 
December 16 before the board of 
engineers for rivers and harbors.

The announcement said the re
port, dated November 1, 1936, had 
this to say of the controversial pro
ject:

“ Construction of a sea level canal 
to provide a minimum depth of 33 
feet and a minimum width of 250 
feet, at an estimated cost of $157,- 
585,000, exclusive of land, in addi
tion to $5,400,000 already expended 
is justified in the public interest.” 

The special board was appointed 
by the war department last spring

to bring all former reports on the 
waterway up to date. Engineers said 
at that time such studies were 
made of all large projects.

In debates during the last congress, 
canal opponents contended approp
riations should not be made to com
plete the project because army en
gineers had not completed their 
studies.

The senate passed an amendment 
to the deficiency bill making passible 
a new allocation for the work, but 
the house rejected the provision.

The new report, favorable to the 
undertaking, will bp submitted to 
the board of engineers for rivers 
and harbors and finally to the sec
retary of war. If accepted without 
change, it will go to congress in 
the form of a recommendation that 
new funds be provided to continue 
the work.

BOSQUE COUnYy  FIRST 
AUSTIN, Nov. 17 </P) — Bosque 

county today was the first Texas 
county to raise its quota In the post
election democratic campaign fond 
drive. Texas democrats are seeking 
to raise $50,000 to help defray a 
$500,000 national fund deficit.

WEATHER FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 

warmer in southeast portion to
night; Wednesday generally fair.

I Saw • • •
This invitation to the Borger Jay- 

cee Bowery Ball which was held 
last night: Admit one guy and his 
skoit . . . De Jaycees have rented 
de joint wid de idea of a nice quiet 
evening fer gents and gals of qual
ity. Ouys what spit on floor and 
cant keep gals off tables will be 
frowned at. De sponsors promises 
to keep Jaycee members to dem- 
selves so dey can pick der own pock
ets and give de cash customers a 
break . . . Dopes what steal other 
guys molls and trow bottles at de 
band will not be tolerated . . .  A  
mug & a moll $1.50.

% i
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E A C H  O RGAN IZATION  
PLANS BOOTH 

OR STUNT
Various organizations are now 

working on at least one stunt for 
the high school carnival, which will 
be held Dec. 4. The purpose of the 
show is to raise money for the an
nual.

Home room period has been ex
tended to 30 minutes, and the other 
morning periods have been cut five 
minutes to enable students and 
teachers to work on̂  their stunts.

The committee to secure space for 
booths is composed of Robert Cur
ry, chairman. Kenneth Carmen, and 
A. E. Frazier.

■nrose on the censor committee are 
Mrs. Frances Alexander, chairman, 
E. N. Dennard, and Miss Anne 
Louise Jones.

The committee in charge of the 
music is headed by W. N. Anderson, 
assisted by Doyle Osborne and J. C. 
Prejean.

On the prize committee are B G. 
Gordon as chairman, and Winston 
Savage and Frank monroe as as
sistants.

Senior Pictures 
Are Being Made 

To Go in Annual
Individual pictures of seniors are 

now being made for the annual. No 
arrangements have as yet been made 
for the group pictures.

“Those 152 students whose names 
have been officially posted as sen
iors by the registrar may have their 
pictures made for the annual with
out cost at Wirsching's studio—if 
they do so before Dec. 1." said Mrs.
Hoi Wagner, faculty adviser for the 
yearbook.

If students are dissatisfied with 
the first proofs and do not wish tlve 
annual to publish one of them, they 
will be asked to pay for the second 
Bitting.

Mr. Wlrsching is making an offer 
to seniors who wish to buy photo
graphs. Six small pictures in fold
ers suitable for Christmas gifts to 
family and friends will be sold at 
$2.95. For $4.95 a dozen small photo
graphs and one large one in color 
can be secured. Orders for delivery 
may be placed before Christmas or 
later if preferred. There is no obli
gation to buy any pictures.

If seniors lose any proofs, they 
will be required to pay for them. No 
one will be allowed to have his or 
her picture made wearing hats, 
tarns, berets, etc.

Hi-YTo Publish 
School Directory

Hi-Y members are planning to 
make a directors- containing names, 
addresses and telephone numbers of 
students and faculty. It will be 
printed after the Thanksgiving 
holidays.

The Pampa Hi-Y organization 
consists of 20 members, including 
the officers who are: President
Travis Gee. vice-president. Grover __________ ___________
Foster; secretary and treasurer, Ed- ~~ •ward Haner Library Contains

The Hi-Y is sponsored by J. L 
Lester and A. E. Frazier, high 
school agriculture instructors.

IFFICERS FOR ANNUAL STAFF
ARE ELECTED IN HOME ROOM

To Assign Positions 
At Meeting This 

Week

Sy

Annual staff officers were elected 
Monday in home rooms. Those elect
ed were: Fred Vanderburg, Betty 
Jo Townsend, and Bob Kilgore—sen
iors; Jim Brown and Don Buzzard, 
juniors; and Jimmie Mosely, sopho
more.

Positions will be assigned at the 
first meeting. One senior will be edi
tor-in-chief. another sales manag
er, and the third senior editor. One 
junior will be assistant sales man
ager and the other, junior editor. 
There will be one sophomore editor.

Mrs. Hoi Wagner is faculty ad
viser. and Bob Curry, business man
ager, Mrs. Wagner will be in charge 
of the planning and publication of 
the book, Mr. Curry is handling the 
finances, sale of books, raising of 
additional funds, etc.

A staff meeting will be called this 
week and Mrs. Wagner says that 
sales will probably start Wednesday. 
She states that a $3 book will be 
published although it is selling for 
only $2. The remaining money will 
be raised by the carnival and Harley 
Sadler circus which will be sponsored 
by the high school.

Mrs. Wagner urges that sudents 
pay the $2 now, but they may pay $1 
down and the other by the first of 
April.

Other petitions for staff members 
were: seniors, Sarah Pafford. Elaine 
Crout, Alta Marie Terell, Audrey 
Bray, and Bessie Belle Davis; Jun- 
iocs. Roy Showers, Jean Gillispie, 
Inez Hawkins, Edwinna Gilbert, and 
Mattie Brown; sophomores. Tommy 
Close, Howard Hoover, and Dorthy 
Jane Day.

Name Is Chosen 
At Writers Club

"The money for writers is in 
writing plays," said Mrs. C. C. Wil
son in her talk to the Writers’ club 
at the home of Mrs. Hoi Wagner at 
the regular meeting of the club 
Thursday evening at 7:30. Mrs. 
Wilson continued her lecture by 
broadly discussing the novel, short 
story, poetry, and the play.

After the lecture, the group made 
plans for the carnival and discussed 
fees. The name. "Creative Writers' 
Club," was chosen by popular vote 
as the name of the club.

h m M I tch
H I E  DEER PERFORM

Harvester park was "dead" Friday 
afternoon as far as football was 
concerned, because the Harvesters 
went to White Deer to see the Pan
thers and Bucks play. At the same 
time the Gorillas were at Groom 
seeing the Groom-Claude game. The 
Harvesters made the trip by bus 
and cars.

The first string Harvesters were 
given a rest Thursday afternoon 
while the second string scrimmaged 
the Gorillas. The Harvesters came 
out of the Borger game with no 
serious injuries and a 14-7 win over 
the Bulldogs.

Pampa s first touchdown came when 
Graham passed to Maxey from the 
20-yard line over the goal in the 
first quarter. Roy Showers added
one point.

The second counter came in the 
closing minutes of play when Enloe 
ran around his own right end for 41 
yards, and three plays later went
over lor a touchdown.

Notable Nothings 
Of P. H. S. '

By The Nimble Nit-Wits

PU T THIS ON YOUR LIST, TOO
Webster defines a book as a written or printed narra

tive, record, representation, or series of these, designed 
to perpetuate information or literary art.

In honor of book week, your editor was asked to 
write on "What Is a Book?” As this subject was beyond 
her comprehension, she decided to let Webster give the 
definition while she took up the subject of one kind of 
book, etiquette.

This kind of book should be placed on everyone’s 
reading list because every year someone writes a new 
book on this subject to perpetuate the rules and to con
form them to the present day.

To the Harvesters: shernmn Mor- , N °  loI?8e r  .<*.? Pe 0 P 'f  Put ° »  OOmpuny m a n n ers  f o r  
ggn lias a book in which he kpfpF ju s t  h sociHi v isit, <i p u r ty , o r  ft u u s in css  c o n fe re n c e , b u t

‘ it is the conventional thing today to know the little com
mon courtesies that should be shown every minute to 
everyone with whom you come in contact.

Veiy often boys and girls in high school forget their 
age and act like children when it comes to using good 
behavior and pleasant manners. The one thing that is 
neglected most is respect for our superiors.

Tomorrow when you come to school resolve to catch 
up on your back reading in etiquette. Then put all the 
new ideas of manners you have gained by reading to 
work, and find out how much more pleasant the world 
is.

No one is every too busy to have pleasant manners.

names and address of out-of-town
girls.

The person who announced the 
Pampa-Borger football game had us 
thinking J. W. Graham made that 
56-yard run and then scored a 
touchdown. That mistake is ex
cusable, though, because J. W. and 
Doyle Enloe are very nearly the 
same size.

Why did Mr Savage went to shake 
the hand of the boy who shook the 
hand of the drum major over at 
Borger?

It is understood that Theda Stone 
tried to throw Eldra Stark at Borger 
when the second touchdown was 
scored.

Snooper wonders why Adolph and 
Kendall were so scared last Tues
day night. It must have been the 
lone bandit.

If you think it is easy to stand 
up in a moving bus, ask some of the 
pep squad girls who went to Borger 
Wednesday how they liked it.

Bob Kilgore and Borden March 
were seen thumbing a ride home 
from Borger Armistice Day.

Snooper hears that John McBride 
is beating a certain boy's time with 
his girl. Watch out, John! Lewis 
Jones and Allan Wise are good ex
amples of what has been done be
fore.

It seems that Richard Kilgore 
had a hard time learning the old 
timers' way of dancing on Armistice 
night at the gym.

Snooper saw Ruby Eldridge and 
Ruby Herring sucking contentedly 
on pacifiers in Borger Wednesday.

Berle Brooks is back in town for 
a while. We are glad to have you 
here again, Berle.

Snooper saw: Dale Elkins riding 
in a rumble seat Wednesday and 
despite the warmth. Dale was shiv
ering.

Did you know that students have 
mistaken Helen Arndt for Grade 
Allen?

GIRLS ORGANIZE 
ATHLETIC CLUB 

TO AID SPORTS

Legionnaires Sponsor 
Essay Contest for 
Junior-Senior High

Very Interesting- 
Supply of Books

In observance of book week, Nov. 
15 to 22. the suggestions below are 
offered for getting acquainted with 
yrur library.

Did you know that in the last 
six weeks the library has received 
150 new books? They cover prac
tically all the subjects now being 
stressed in this gear's slogan. 
"Books to Grow On." They include 
such subjects as science, fiction, his
tory. adventure, art. biography, and

Here’s an opportunity for two 
people to earn spending money for 
Christmas,

Students of the junior and senior 
high schools have been asked to en
ter an essay contest sponsored by 
the American Legion Auxiliary. A c -, 
cording to Mrs Hoi Wagner, head of po2,trv . .  , .. . .
the English department, a cash prize f Forfn the hab‘ t fot readi^  h * * 8 
o f $2.50 will be presented to the f° L ^ S" r?: . l ? * * 1?* ?*
winner In each school.

The subject for the senior essay is 
“Security Through Adequate Na
tional Defense." For the Junior 
enay the subject Is "Peace With 
Adequate National Defense

Select any subject you are inter
ested in, and read everything the 
library has in that subject before 
you pass on to another.

If it is hard to find anything 
which appeals to your literary appe-

____ys must not exceed 1,000 bro" se aroij nd through dlffcr-
words in length and must be written «nt, shpl',«;R and \^ious types of
to ink or typed on one side of the 
paper only. They must be handed 
in by Dec. 15. Essays will be judged 
on the following points: Strict ad
herence to the subject; accuracy of 
statements, organization of ideas so 
as to create a unified. Intelligent 
and interesting expostltion; gram
mar, punctuation, sentence struc
ture, and neatness.

Winning papers will be entered 
in the state contest, and state win
ners will compete in the national 
contest.

English and social science teach
ers are cooperating with the auxili
ary in sponsoring the contest.

TUMBLING GIRLS TO MEET.
A tumbling team for girls will be 

organized In the gymnasium tomor
row afternoon at 4 o'clock says Miss 
Katheleen Milam, physical educa
tion teacher.

Four new mats to be used by the 
girls have arrived.

books until you find a subject which
Interests you.

By all means, cultivate an apprec
iation of good books If you would 
save yourself hours of boredom, 
learn to enjoy peace and solitude, 
and make valuable contributions to 
general conversation.

Visit the' library this week. There 
you will find an Indispensable col
lection of good books

Leon Noblitt Goes 
To China on US Tex

PET PEEVES:
Mr. Sone: His first name (Lemuel 

Lafayette).
Mrs. Roberts: (She has too many 

to confine them to just one.)
Miss Addison: Students who in

sist on sitting together.
Mrs. Alexander: She doesn't be

lieve In pet peeves.
Miss Branom: Students who say 

"O. K." or put stray dogs in her 
English room.

Mr. Cabe: Students who use the 
class room for a drug store.

Mr. Carman: Students In a cast 
who won’t attend play practice.

Miss Cox: Noise In halls.
Mr. Curry: Losing a Gorilla foot

ball game.
Mr Dennard: People who are pro

verbially tardy.
Mr. Frazier: Boys who are rough 

and rowdy.
Mr. Gordon: Seniors who have 

never learned better than to eat 
candy in class.

Miss Anne Louise Jones: (Forgot 
to get peeved.)

Miss Margaret Jones: People who 
chew gum in her class room.

Miss Latimer: Students who won’t 
pick up the waste paper and put 
their chairs in place when leaving i 
the library.

Mr. Lester: Boys who don't appre
ciate his singing during class period, j

Miss Strnad: Girls who skip pep i 
squad. I

Mrs. Norman: Ditto.
Miss McFarlin: Students who I 

erase in typing.
Mr. Mitchell: Boys who break _____

— “  c r e s t s
school jourhalists.

Membership entitles students in 
a school which belongs to enter con
tests sponsored by Quill and Scroll.

To secure a charter, for which no 
charge is made, an application blank 
must be filled out and returned with 
a copy of The Little Harvester.

Students wishing to join Quill and 
Scroll must at least be a junior 
and be In the upper third of their 
class. They must have done superior 
work in some phase of Journalistic 
or creative endeavor. TTiey must be 
recommended by the supervisors or 
by the committee governing publi
cations and must be approved by the 
national secretary-treasurer.

When a candidate Is accepted for 
membership he pays $2, This amount 
goes to pay for a gold badge, a 
year’s subscription to Quill and 
Scroll, and for incidental expenses 
involved in keeping records.

Members Plan Booths 
For Carnival at 

Meeting
To promote participation in all 

athletics, girls interested in oii- 
ganizlng a Sport Association met 
during home room period Thursday. 
Miss Kathleen Milam, physical edu
cation, teacher, is sponsor.

Preparations were made for two 
booths for the high school carnival 
to be held Dec. 4. Edith Melton was 
appointed head of the pitching pen
ny booth and Sarah Pafford will 
direct the crazy house booth.

Phyllis Cotton was elected tempo
rary chairman and Frances Nash 
temporary secretary of the associa
tion. Permanent officers will be 
chosen at a meeting to be held 
Thursday night at 7:30 in the gym
nasium.

Girls who belong to the club are 
Ruby McPherson. Margie Lee Leslie. 
Elvira Stone. Mildred McPherson, 
Wilma Willis, Mattie Brown, Lois 
Crossman. Gwendolyn Couts, Mary 
Houston, Pauline Flaherty, Jeanette 
Hale, Abbie Hooper, Betty Jo Thur
man, Wilma Dee Abernathy, Lillie 
Mae Redman. Wanda Lee Dunlap, 
Jackie Bragg. Doris Gee, Martha 
Ann Martin, Ethel Wilder.

Freda Bellows, Ellen Mary Waley, 
Madge Lawrence, Carrie Ann Elkin, 
Mary Lynn Schoolfield. Frances 
Catts. Frances Thompson. Erma 
Kincheloe, Ruby Eldridge, Tommy 
Close. Joyce Mills, Betty Blythe, 
Mary Margaret Gribbon, Billy Kretz, 
Geraldine Hyatt.

Lorene Jones, Bernice Adcock, Eliz
abeth Mullinax. Dorothy Nell Dean. 
Mildred Pearce, Fondanell Smith, 
Lois Foster. Donna Jo Berry. Mar
gie Lee Leslie, Lou Dean Luttrell. 
Thelma Parks. Oneita Smith, Esther 
Franks. Kathleen St. John, Evelyn 
Jo Edelen.

Silby Canfield, Hazel Shafer, Sarah 
Prather. Jean GilUspie. Alberteen 
Schulkey, Geraldine Mitchell, and 
Betty Jo Anderson.

Quill and Scroll 
Charter Ordered 

For Journalists

SECRET PLANS 
ARE MADE FOR 
BIG CORONATION

Sale of Programs To 
End at 4 p. m. 

Tomorrow
Harvester queen! Everybody is 

wondering who is to be the lucky 
girl. She Is to be crowned Friday 
afternoon before the Plainview-Har- 
vester game. All plans on the coron
ation are being kept secret by E. W. 
Cabe, sponsor.

Programr, are to go on sale this 
afternoon and will close Wednesday 
afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Pauline gregory is leading with 
Bernice Barrett second. Leona 
Hurst third, and Ija Maria Courson 
fourth. Mr, Cabe said for everybody 
to remember this is your last chance 
to vote.

TEST YOURSELF 
FOR BOOK WEEK

HARVESTERS HOPE TO ‘MOW
DOWN’ PLAINVIEW BULLDOGS

-Q

Sympathy Is Ex
tended to Miss 
Martin by School

The students and faculty of 
Pampa high school extend their 
heartfelt sympathy to our be
loved teacher and friend. Miss 
Helen Martin, on the recent loss 
of her father, J, W. Martin, a 
resident and citizen of Clarendon.

Our deepest regrets and sym
pathy go to his loved ones. We 
hope this thought may comfort 
them in their hours of sadness: 
“What hathe not learned, in 

hours of faith.
The truth to flesh and sense 
unknown.

That life is ever lord of Death, 
And Love can never lose its 
own!”

Miss Latimer Poses 
Rather Difficult 

Questions

Mr. Nuckles: Too much competi
tion when he Is trying to get a lot 
said.

Mr. Osborne: Students who "gripe" 
about losing things out of their 
lockers and will not buy a lock.

Miss Pattison: Girls who do not 
use correct posture.

Mr Prejean: Boys who skip foot
ball practice.

Mr. Savage: Radio programs.
Miss Short: Girls who don't keep 

a correct account of the apples they
sen.

Mrs. Wagner: Holding assembly 
overtime.

Miss Milam: Students who say "I 
forgot my tennis shoes."

Mr. Anderson. Students who argue 
about a math problem.

Home Economics 
Club Will Hear

Leon Noblitt is home on leave be
fore he starts on his Journey to 
China for two and one-half years. 
He will sail on the ship U. S. 8. 
Texan. Thursday of last week he 
visited classes.

Leon won a heavy-weight boxing 
match while he was in the Navy. In 
P. H. 8., Leon played center and 
tackle on the Harvester eleven.

Miss Idelle Cox Is LeForS Teacher C h a i r m a n  at Delta
Kappa Gamma Meet

Mrs. Josephine Sparks, home eco- 
nomls teacher in LeFors. Texas, will 
be the guest speaker for the home 
economics club which will meet 
Monday evening. Nov. 23, at 8 
o'clock in the clothing laboratory

Mrs. Sparks toured Europe this 
summer and studied homes and liv
ing conditions, costumes, and man
ners of several foreign countries. 
She will tell of her travels and stu
dies.

Mothers of club members and 
other high school girls are invited 
to attend.
• Club members will meet at 7:30 
for a brief business meeting.

Miss Esther Sorenson, district 
home economics supervisor, visited 
classes yesterday.

The Beta Delta chapter of the 
Delta Kappa Gamma sorority met 
Saturday in the Schneider hotel for 
a luncheon and the Initiation of four 
new members.

Miss Mary Idelle Cox, senior high 
school' teacher, had charge of the 
program, which had “Scholarship" 
as its subject. Telephone messages 
from ten state presidents and the 
national president were given by 
various members.

The telephone theme was carried 
out in the decorations, with lines 
in the club colors, crimson and 
gold.

Mrs. 8am Irwin, president of this 
chapter, presided over the business 
session.

As this week is Book Week. Miss 
Latimer, librarian, is endeavoring 
to promote reading good books.

Just how much or how little do 
you know about good books? You 
will soon see if you attempt to an
swer the following questions. If you 
can not answer some of them, ask 
your friends, teachers and parents 
and watch the fun begin.

What was the name of "the Pau
per" who changed places with "the 
Prince?"

Christopher Morley wrote a book 
in which all the characters are dogs. 
What was the title?

The title and author of the latest 
Newberry prize book are what?

What author has twice won the 
Pulitzer Prize?

Who was the author of “The 
Wonderful Adventures of Nils" and 
what famous literary prize did she 
once win?

A poet laureate wrote a fine book 
for boys. What and by whom?

Name the author and the period 
with which the following novels 
deal: "To Have and To Hold", "The 
Skamp". "Drums", and "Spice and 
The Devil’s Cave”.

Who was the count of "Monte 
Cristo"?

Who was the hero of "Les Miser- j 
ables” ?

What famous English novel pub
lished 121 years ago begins with 
these words: “It is a truth univer
sally acknowledged that a single 
man in possession of a good fortune 
must be In want of a wife” ?

Who was "The Last of the Mo
hicans"?

What is ‘"Basic English"?
What is your favorite book?
If you were not yourself, what 

book character would you like to be?
What new book does the library 

have on getting the most for one’s 
money?

What author recently gave us a 
new translation of Chaucer into 
modern English?

Name a 1936 book the library has 
oo aviation.

What is the title of the new eti
quette book all the senior girls want 
to read?

Who is the man who wrote “The 
Correct Thing”, an etiquette book for 
boys, and "The Right Thing"; "How 
to Be Decent Though Modem"?

Life in which state is described 
in “A Cowman s Wife" and "Desert 
Wife” ?

To how many newspapers and 
magazines does the library sub
scribe?

Elizabeth Barrett Browning is the 
heroine of which popular modem 
play?

Name two books the library has on 
hobbies?

Which dramatist has made Jane 
Austen's “Pride and Prejudice" into 
a popular play?

Who wrote “How to Improve Your 
Conversation” ?
. What is the new snake book In 
the library?

Sadler’s Indoor 
Circus Will Be 
Here Next Week

Harley Sadler with his great in
door circus will be here Nov. 27 and 
28, with a performance each night 
and a matinee Saturday afternoon. 
All acts will be staged in the high 
school gymnasium.

Although the circus has many 
good acts, the one by the trained 
seals is worth the price of admission 
alone, says the advance publicity 
man.

The circus is sponsored by the 
annual staff which is to get 20 per 
cent of all gate receipts for the 
yearbook.

What Book Would 
You Take to Jail?

If ycu were to go Into solitary 
confinement for six months, which 
five books would you choose to 
take along?
Roy Showers—Bible. Anthony Ad

verse, Mutiny on the Bounty, The 
Call of the Wild, Navarro of the 
North.

Miss Kathleen Milam—Bible. Girls 
Everyday, The Rosary, and Pride 
and Prejudice.

Miss Latimer—Shakespeare's Com
plete Plays. Jane Austen’s Complete 
Novels, Mitchell's Gone With the 
Wind, Baedeker's Guide Book to 
Great Britain, and Well’s Outline of 
History.

Mrs. Frances Alexander — Bible, 
Beginning of Life, Tale of Two 
Cities. History of the United States, 
and a book of up-to-date chemistry.

Boys Earin’ to Go 
After Beating • 

Borger
Rarin’ to go after their thrilling 

victory over Borger on Armistice 
Day, the Harvesters hope to mow 
down the Plainview Bulldogs here 
on Friday.

As yet, Plainview has not won a 
conference game and the Pampa 
‘squad is determined not to break 
the record.

Having worked hard all this week, 
and with everyone in good form, 
the Harvesters will probably play 
their best football game of the sea
son.

The game will be played at 2:30 
Friday at Harvester pirk. The reg
ular admission will be charged.

Last Wednesday the Pampans 
broke their run of losses to topple 
Borger 14-7 in a bitterly fought 
game. With outstanding playing by 
Reynolds. Showers. Enloe, Graham, 
and Maxey, the Harvesters showed 
their full strength. Borger fought 
valiently for a win but their best was 
not quite good enough.

28 Graduates Go 
To Tech College

Twenty-eight graduates from 
Pampa High school are attending 
Texas Tech at Lubbock this term.

They are: Charles B. Bourland, 
Bill Bratton, Mattie Lee Clay. Mar
jorie Davis, Christine Dickenson, 
Berton Doucette, Glenn H. Eldridge, 
and Roy R. Eldridge. Marie Farring
ton. Rosemary Hampton. Gaston 
Harbour, Robert Louis Mann. Nellie 
Meers.

W. Turney Mullinax, Edgar My-

TEAMS [URN  
FOURTH PLACE

CLAUDE COBLE, JIGGS 
McDo n a l d  t a k e  

SECOND
"Select a place to hang up some 

ribbons and medals,”  Said the boys 
hi the local judging teams, “for we 
expect to gather a large collection 
of them during this winter and next 
spring.”

The boys placed fourth, both in 
dairy and poultry contests at Miami 
last Saturday, with 11 teams com
peting. Claude Coble won second 
place for individual judging in poul
try and Jiggs McDonald took second 
in individual judging in dairy.

J. L. Lester and A. E. Frazier, ag
riculture teachers, are the coaches 
for these two organizations.

Boys who are members of Pam pa's 
groups are: Claude Coble, Charles 
Shelton. Nolan Cole, Kyndall La 
Crosse and Leo Moore; these are 
for the poultry team. Jiggs McDon
ald. Paul Nelson, Fred Vanderburg 
and Dudley West.

Alternates who served on poultry 
team were Nolan Cole. Donald Cole, 
and Leo Moore. Bill James was al
ternate on the dairy team. ■

att, Bill Parks, Mary E. Price, Har
riet Ann Robb, Margret Stockstill, 
Claude Sullins, Bob Surratt, Ann 
Sweatman. Toni Swcatman, D. C. 
Turner, Elzey Vanderburg, Everett 
Vanderburg. Roy A. Webb, Jr., and 
Wayne Winkler.

Get results with Classified Ads.

Young Mothers! Here's Help to

END COLDS Q u ick er

Band Received New 
Music For Library

Director Winston Savage wishes 
to anouhee the arrival of new music 
to add to the Harvester band's 
library.

This addition is a book containing 
16 third and fourth grade marches, 
among the most difficult of which 
are "Ragged Rozey,” "Garland En
tree.” "Robinson's Grand Entree,” 
and 'The Devil and the Deep Blue 
Sea.”

Although third and fourth grade 
music is not for high school bands, 
the Harvester band is enjoying try
ing to play it. Mr. Savage says.

/Jt£ 3-7fU fvu&
Massage VapoRub briskly on the 
throat, chest and back (between and 
below the shoulder blades). Then 
spread it thick over the chest and 
cover with warmed cloth.

It takes so little time—it does so 
much — this 3-Minute VapoRub 
Massage!

Almost before you finish rubbing, 
VapoRub starts to bring relief two 
ways at once—two direct ways:
1. Through tho Skin. VapoRub 
acts direct through the skin like a 
poultice or plaster.
2. Medicated Vapors. At the
same time, its medicated vapors, re
leased by body heat, are breathed in 
for hours—about 18 times a minute 
—direct to the irritated air-passages.

This combined poultice-and-vapor 
action loosens phlegm—relieves 
irritation—helps break congestion.

While the little patient relaxes into 
comfortable sleep, VapoRub keeps 
right on working. Often, by morning 
the worst o f the cold is over.
Avoids Risk of Stomach Upsots
This safe, external treatment cannot 
possibly upset the stomach, as con
stant internal "dosing’ ’ is so apt to 
do. It can be used freely, as often as 
needed, even on the youngest child.

V A P O R U B
Mothers! Look in your VapoRub 
package for full details of Vicks 
Plan—a practical home guide to 
greater freedom from colds. In clinic 
tests among 17,353 people, thb Plan 
cut sickness from colds more than haljl 
Follow Vic he Plan for 

Better Control of Golds

EVENING AND DINNER

G O W N S
— SPECIAL—

Just at the Opening 
O f Real Social 

Festivities!
We place on sale Tuesday morning twenty 
four fascinating evening and dinner gowns; 
crepe, metallic, velvet, satin, lace, and chif
fon.

Group 1
$29.75 to $39.75 
DRESSES for

Sizes 12 to 40
*1975

Group 2
$19.75 to $26.75 
DRESSES for

Sizes 12 to 44
*1298

*998
Group 3

$12.98 to $16.75 
DRESSES for

Sizes 12 to 20
You will find a lot of charm in black as 
well as brilliant shades—We have both.

You Can’t A ffo rd  to Mias This Sale

PARIS SAYS. . .
Brilliant ornaments and flowers for even
ing hair dress—We have them.

MITCHELL’S
APPAREL FOR WOMEN
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OPEN MEETINGS W ILL DISPLAY H. D. CLUB ACHIEVEMENTS

OUR BIGGEST VALUE HIGHLIGHT

This Complete 8  8  * Piece

Record!at the Lowest Price
Set Consists o f the Follow ing:

32-Piece decorated porcelain China Dinner 
Set, regular $9.50 value—

26-Piece Set of Silver—Hollow Handle Kniv
es. 35 year guarantee. Reg. $14.50 value.

6-Only Hand Cut Crystal Tumblers, regu
lar $2.00 value.

G-Only Hand Cut Crystal Ice Tea Glass
es, regular $2.00 value.

6-Only Hand Cut Sherbets. Reg. $2.00 value.
G-Only Hand Cut Cocktail Glasses. Regu

lar $2.00 value.
6 Only Hand Made Jackets used for serv

ing hot or cold drinks. Reg. $1.00 value.

None o f  These Sets 
Sold For Cash

This offer expires when we have sold fifty complete seta. 
Be here early for this sensational value. Pay only 95 cents 
down and the balance in weekly payments of fifty cents.

Ijjjis complete set sells regularly for $33.00 and offered at 
$16.95, will prove a great sensation. . . Only through the 
cooperation of the manufacturers are we able to make 
this offer which will not prove a money maker to us but 
a tremendous good will builder.

This beautifully matched set will present a gorgeous table 
for the discriminating hostess.

Remember, This O ffer Good 
Only for Three Day* or Until 50 

Complete Sets A re Sold.

VISITORS ARE 
WELCOME FOR 
ANNUAL SERIES

Two Homes Showing 
Year’s Work This 

Afternoon
Beginning today, Home Demon

stration club women of the county 
Will hold open house at a series of 
annual Achievement day meet
ings to display their work in food 
supply and bedroom improvement 
^projects. Women of other clflbs. 
and everyone else who is interested 
hi the work, are invited.

Pood supply work of Bell club is 
being shown at Mrs. C. McKnight’s 
home, and that of Kingsmill at 
Mrs. O. G. Smith's home this after
noon. The schedule for remaining 
programs is announced by Mrs. 
Julia E. Kelley, county home demon
stration agent, as follows:

Wednesday, bedroom demonstra
tions—Bell club with Mrs. G. P. 
Bradbury, 1 p. m.; Hopkins club 
With Mrs. Jim Hopkins. 2:30; Kings- 
nUll club with Mrs. P. F. Blanken- 
burg, 3:45.

Thursday, report on work in foods 
and bedroom improvement, and in
spection of bedroom demonstrator s 
work In Laketon club, at home of 
Mrs. J. C. Terry.

Nov. 25, achievement program of 
Merten club at home of Mrs. C. O. 
Bridges, food supply demonstrator.

Dec. 2, open house of McLean club 
at home of Mrs. Luther Petty, bed
room demonstrator, at 2 p. m. Ac
complishments in foods and home 
improvements for the year will be 
displayed, and inspection of the bed
room will be made.

Holiday Charity 
Planned by WMU 
For Coining Week
Activity of the next 10 days was 

planned by the Misgoinary Union of 
Central Baptist church at a meet
ing yesterday. The group will en
tertain the Young Women's Auxil
iary and friends with a banquet 
Monday evening, will fill Thanksgiv
ing baskets for needy families here, 
and will complete a collection of 
gifts for Buckner orphans home.

Mission study yesterday was in 
charge of Mrs. J. H. Dalton, who was 
assisted by Mrs. J. L. Barnard and 
Mrs. S. L. Anderson In reviewing 
the first part of the book. Pales
tine Tapestry. It will be finished 
at next week’s meeting. Fifteen 
members were present at the church.

Church to Mark 
Pastor’s Return 
By Giving Dinner

Welcoming the return of the Rev. 
W. C. House and Mrs. House for an
other year, members of the First 
Methodist church will entertain with 
a covered dish supper ifi the church 
dining room tomorrow at 7. All 
members and friends are invited.

T  H. Henry will be in charge of 
the fun hour that will follow the 
supper. R. B, Fisher, new chairman 
of the 1
briefly.

board of stewards, is to speak

Visitors Invited 
For Thanksgiving- 
Chapel Program

A Thanksgiving chapel program 
will be presented by upper grades 
of Sam Houston school tomorrow 
at 9 a. m. Parents and friends arc 
invited.

"Hie Rev. L. Burney Shell will 
speak on Reasons for Being'Thank
ful. Thanksgiving songs will be sung 
by the school sextet. A play. Little 
White Cloud, will be given by Mary 
Elizabeth Stribling. Gladys Jane 
Brannon. Jean Robinson. Frances 
Jane Shell. Esther June Mullinax.

Another play. Homework Blues, by 
Eugenia Phelps. Jack Lane, and 
London McKay, will follow a piano 
solo by Martha Frances Pierson. Ro
bert Addington will give a chalk 
talk and Betty Ann Culberson an 
accordion solo.

Hopkins News
BY HEDEN PARTRIDGE.

HOPKINS, Nov. 17.—A negro min
strel “Big Bandana" will be given 
Wednesday evening Nov. 18 at 7:30 
in the Community Hall. James Rod- 
den from Sam Houston school at 
Pampa will accompany for the negro 
songs. Mrs. Bruce Peek Is directing 
the minstrel, using the 5th, 6th. and 
7th grades.

Robinson Crusoe, four reel silent 
picture was shown at the Commun
ity hall Monday night to children, 
and patrons of the school.

8eth Horn, Ray Huling. Deacon 
Jones, and Mr. Brenneman drove to 
Canyon, Palo Duro and Hereford 
Sunday. Mr. Brenneman Is em
ployed with the Phillips Petroleum 
Co. at Bartlesville. While at Can
yon they visited Mrs. Horn’s brother. 
H. Sherwood.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Edwards ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. Joe Beving- 
ton to Borger Saturday.

Roy Horn and family of Welling
ton spent Sunday at the Phillips 
Pampa plant, visiting Mrs. Seth Horn 
and Lucille.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Boggs ef 
Borger spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mr*, joe  Bering**!. Mrs Bona 
1* a sister of Mr. Bevlngton.

O hsodab
CALENDAR

Wednesday
Treble Clef club meets at city 

club room, 4 p. m.
Faithful Workers cla*s will have 

a covered dish luncheon at First 
Baptist church. 1 p. m., and give a 
shower for Buckner orphanage.

Presbyterian Women’s Auxiliary 
will meet at the church annex, 2:30.

Catholic Women's Study club will 
meet at 1:30, with an Altar Society 
meeting to follow, at the home of 
Mrs. A. B. Zahn, 822 N. Somerville, 
with Mrs. A. McNamara co-hostess.

Mrs. Joe Burrow will be hostess 
to Queen of Clubs at her home, 
9:30 a. m.

First Methodist Friendship class 
will meet for a party with Mrs. S. C. 
Evans, 2:30.

Thursday
Girl Scouts of troop one will meet 

at the Little House.
Carrollettes club will meet at 7:30 

in city club room.
Reb?kah Ledge will meet at I. O. 

O. F. hall, p. m.
First Christian Women’s council 

will meet at the church, the board 
at 1:30 and general session at 2:15. 
The meeting was changed from 
Wednesday.

Dorcas clas will meet at First 
Baptist church for a covered dish 
luncheon, 1 p. m. Members in ser
vice invited.

First Baptist 3-H class will have 
a covered dish lunch at the home of 
Mrs. C. H. Schulkey. 907 Mary El
len, 1 p. m. Prospective members 
and members in service invited.

Friday
A regular meeting of the Order of 

Eastern Star will start at 8 p. m., 
Masonic hall.

Mrs. E. L. Emerson will be host
ess to Chatterbox Sewing club at 
her home, 2:30.

Men Serve 
Banquet To 
S. S. Class

One of the most enjoyable affairs 
of the fall season, was the banquet 
and entertainment given last night 
by the Builders Sunday school class 
at the First Christian church.

The banquet was given by men of 
the class who not only acted as chefs 
and waiters but also furnished the 
program. The menu consisted of 
roast turkey, dressing, mashed po
tatoes, gravy, cranberry sauce, cab
bage salad, celery, pickles, hot rolls, 
coffee, and pumpkin pie.

Eirimett Gee, Frank Lard, Wm 
Taylor, Harold Payne, Earl Cloud. 
Bruce Cobb, and Leroy West were 
responsible for the cooking and 
serving. The program was in charge 
of Ray Wilson who acted as radio 
announcer for the various amateur 
stunts.

The program consisted of songs by 
R. L. Allston. "Love’s Old Sweet 
Song" and "Drink to Me Only With 
Thine Eyes.” He was followed by 
Eugene Pinkbeiner who gave two 
piano solos. Howard House took the 
part of the “one-man-band” and 
played selections on the vibraphone, 
piano and cymbals. Harold Payne 
sang popular songs and a kitchen 
quartet sang the “Quartet from 
Rigoletto" but the transmitter fail
ed and nothing was heard. As a 
closing stunt, Frank Lard was inter
viewed and gave the ladies instruc
tions for cooking and serving.

Denworth News

CIRCLES STUDY 
SAME BOOK AT 
WMU MEETINGS

Fifth Monday Party 
Planned by Each 

Group
The same book, "God's Plan," was 

the, base for study in all circles of 
First Baptist Missionary union yes
terday. All circles collected gifts for 
Buckner orphans home, and all 
planned Christmas parties on the 
fifth Monday in this month, at the 
homes of circle chairmen.

Mrs. Billy Martin was hostess to 
a joint meeting of circles one and 
seven. Mrs. H. L. Watt presented the 
devotional and led the stewardship 
study from the text. Six members 
of circle one and seven of circle 
seven attended.

Meeting at the church, five mem
bers of circle two heard a devo
tional talk by Mrs. E. A. Davis and 
a lesson discussion by Mrs. T. D. 
Alford.

Circle three met with Mrs. Tom 
Duvall and mapped out a visiting 
schedule for its area during the 
business session. Mrs. R. M. Mit
chell was assisted by Mmes. W. R. 
Hallmark, Joe Foster, and Duvall 
in presenting the study to the sev
en members present.

Mrs. E. L. Anderson was hostess 
to circle four, which had 12 mem
bers attending. Mrs. Walter Kirby 
led the devotional and Mrs. W. A. 
Breining the discussion of the book.

A short report on the recent state 
Baptist convention at Mineral Wells 
was given by Mrs. F. E. Leech to 
circle five, meeting with Mrs. C. 
H. Schulkey. Mrs. G. C. Malone 
taught the lesson. Five were present.

Thirteen members of circle six 
met with Mrs. N. B. Ellis, who con
ducted the devotional. Mrs. G. H. 
Covington was leader of the study.

Circle Study of 
Methodist M. S.

Is Interesting

By Mrs. Earnest Dowell
DENWORTH, Nov. 17 — Miss Ger

trude Anderson, primary teacher in 
Back school, was called to the bed
side of a friend in Roswell, N. M. 
Sunday.

Miss Johnny Carlton of Memphis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carlton of 
Hedley visited in the Earnest Dow
ell home Sunday. Mrs. Carlton was 
formerly Miss Grace Carpenter.

- Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Goddard of 
Lefors visited Mr. and Mrs. L. T. 
Jones Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Morse, Mary 
Lee and Billie Ruth Jones visited 
Mrs. Ella Cubine in McLean Sun
day.

J. L. Jones and Lowrence Jones 
went to Texola Sunday.

Mrs. Otto Gross was in Pampa 
last Thursday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Walker and 
boys of Shamrock visited Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lantz Sunday.

Mary Virginia Hearn of Pampa 
visited her parents here over the 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Benny Edney moved 
their house to a location near the 
Webb school Saturday.

The Parent-Teacher association 
of Bac k school is sponsoring a play 
and pie supper Thursday evening. 
Everyone is invited.

The Rev. Mr. Cole. Methodist pas
tor of Alanrced and Dentworth, 
preached his first sermon here Sun
day evening. Mrs. Cole and children 
accompanied him.

Mid-week service was attended by 
19 last Wednesday, and Sunday 
school by 78 Sunday morning. 
Everyone in the community Is in
vited to these weekly services.

this evening at 7:30. An old-fash
ioned literary society program will 
be followed for entertainment. Ev 
cry one is invited to attend, am 
there will be no admission charge.

Sigma Phi
Chapter

Mrs. James Todd was guest speak
er at a social meeting of the Beta 
Sigma Phi last evening in the home 
of Miss Ann Clayton. Mrs. C. L. 
Wooley was in charge of the pro
gram, with Life as an Art as its 
subject.

Plans were completed for a rum
mage sale on Nov. 28, in the building 
recently vacated by the Cooper cafe. 
Members and their friends are asked 
to give “white elephants” to be sold 
at this benefit sale.

Ann Richardson, member of a 
Beta Sigma Phi chapter in Wilming
ton, Del., was a guest. The hostess 
served delicious refreshments, and 
also presented the chapter with a 
box of chocolates demanded by tra
dition from a member about to be 
married. Miss Clayton is to rniarry 
Roy L. Kay of Fort Worth next Sun
day.

Legion Auxiliary 
Includes Guests
For Game Party

____
Guests enjoyed with American 

Legion Auxiliary members a social 
meeting at the home of Mrs A1 
Lawson last evening. After a short 
business session, games of bridge 
and forty-two were enjoyed. Mrs. R.
A. Webb scored high at bridge, Mrs. 
Katie Vincent and Mrs. D. A. Bart
lett high at forty-two.

Delicious gingerbread, coffee, and 
sandwiches were served. Special 
guests were Mmes. Lewis Jones. T.
B. Rogers, T. B. Parker. Bartlett. 
Webb, C. M. Carlock, and R. H. 
Kitchings.

Members present were Mmes. W.
C. deCordova, F. E. Wallace, Vin
cent. Roy Sewell, Ida Burns, L. D
Blasingame. F E. Hoffman, Hovt 
Allen. W. M. Voyles, L. R. Hartell, 
Hupp Clark.

Miss Killebrew 
Weds Mr. Hamon

Mrs. Mabel Killebrew of Abilene 
announces the marriage of her 
daughter. Cleta Maye. to J. P. Ha
mon on Nov. 11. After January 1 the 
couple will be at home at Lawn, 
where Mr. Hamon is a rancher.

The bride formerly lived in Pampa 
and attended school here. Her fa
ther, Jack Killebrew, and several 
brothers and sisters still reside in 
this city. She continued her educa
tion at Abilene, and is now employed 
in the office of the Taylor County 
clerk.

Question* that
Some Folks Ask

About Cardui
BENEFIT FOR M AL-N U TRITION  

Thousands of women testify car
dui has helped them to overcome 
mal-nutritlon and to ease many of 
the functional pains of menstruation 

“What is meant by 'helping to 
overcome malnutrition’?’'

Cardui contains extracts of two 
plants which are classed among the 
“ bitters’’ in medicine because they 
are known to increase the Dow of 
digestive Juices—to improve diges
tion—so there is a craving for suf
ficient food for the body’s needs, and 
by their action more energy (or 
strength) is obtained from the food 
eaten. The food, of course, brings 
the additional strength, but Cardui 
serves as the means to this end by 
Its good influence on the digestive 
system.

Presented %dialogue form, les

sons from The Outlook magazine 
were given in First Methodist Mis
sionary society circles yesterday af
ternoon.

Mrs. Frank Roark and Mrs. John 
Platt were hostesses to circle one at 
the home of the former. Mrs. Travis 
Lively, leader, was assisted by Mmes. 
H. H. Boynton, C. R. Price, O. L. 
Qualls, Lloyd Stallings, and Roy 
Tinsley in presenting the topic,

Together
rderj

Working Together for a Christian 
Social Order,

The meditation, Geometry of a 
Christian, was by Mrs. John Hessey, 
after an opening prayer by Mrs. S. 
A. Hurst. Mrs. W. Purviance gave 
the benediction.

Pie and hot chocolate were serv
ed to 14 members and three guests, 
Mmes. Lonnie Roundtree, J. Q. 
Stroup, and T. N. Sligar.

Sixteen members of circle four 
met in the home of Mrs. Glen Rad- 
cliff, with Mrs. Prank Shotwell as
co-hostess. Mrs. M. E. DeTar was 
in charge of the lesson, and after 
the devotional introduced the dia
logue by Mmes. O. D. Stover, A. A. 
Kelly, C. E. Waller, H. F. Barn
hart. Fred Radcliff, and A. B. Mc
Afee.

The opening prayer was by Mrs.

Waller. As a benediction, the 
sang Blest Be the Tie.

MARRIAGE LICENi
A. M. Drayton and Nadine Hurst, 

A. F. Gorman and Cathalene Mochi,
John Sherrill and Leona Thompson, 
J. H. Stephen and Jessie Padget, 
Elvin Kite and Katherine Hugg, all 
of Pampa.

For Your Convenience— Store Open Evenings ’Til Xmas
M ollye’s

DIAMOND SHOP
- - -  ' - ’ •* *• * ** '.--MW*. *-•

“ Leading Jewelers of the Panhandle Since 1926”
Pampa Store, Phone 395— Borger Store, Phone 57 

Better Watch Repairing

E A S Y  C R E D I T  T E R M S
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THERE IS NO W A R  LUST IN THE HUMAN HEART
Men make war, it is said, because the fighting instinct 

is ineradicable— as if some ghost of caveman days went 
stalking through the dark corridors of every human heart, 
ready to come out swinging his club the moment the bars 
were let down. Because of this, we are told, we can never 
have permanent peace.

It may be so. But if it is, why do the ordinary soldiers 
of the world take advantage of every chance to fraternize 
with their enemies, and substitute comradeship for kill
ing whenever their officers aren’t looking?

Perhaps you read a recent news dispatch from Cin
cinnati in which Lothar Schurgast— now an American 
citizt.i, but during the war a soldier in the German army 
—told how he won the iron cross for valor.

Schurgast took a German squad by night to a ruined 
village between the lines to establish an advanced obser
vation post. In the ruined village he and his men bumped 
into a British squad bound on a similar mission. The rival 
squads decided not to shoot; instead, they brought out 
some playing cards and cigarets, and had a poker game!

They did this every night for eight nights. The Ger
man papers were full of stories about the bravery of this 
squad, which held the most dangerous post on the front. 
Schurgast got the iron cross; the leader of the Tommies 
doubtless was similarly decorated. And at the bottom of 
it all was a game of poker.

The spirit of that incident could be duplicated a thou
sand times, in the unwritten annals of the world’s armies. 
Our own Civil War was full of such occurrences. There 
was the famous winter of 1863, for instance, when the 
northern and southern armies lay facing each other along 
opposite banks of the Rappahannock.

The dreadful battle of Fredericksburg was just behind 
them; ahead of them were Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, 
and the long agony of the 1864 campaign in the Wilder
ness. But for that winter, along the river, there was peace.

Rival pickets made little wooden boats and sailed 
them across the river, the southerners shipping packets of 
tobacco, the northerners sending back quinine and coffee. 
They exchanged notes and shouted greetings; and one 
winter evening a federal army band came down to the 
river bank and gave a concert, while both armies listened.

It played “ The Star-Spangled Banner,” and then it 
played “ Dixie;”  and at last it played “ Home, Sweet Home,” 
and the men of both armies sang it there in the winter 
twilight— and, being homesick youngsters under their 
battle-stained uniforms, wept and felt sick of war and 
killing.

This ingrained savagery of ours— where is it, any
way? Isn’t it just a myth, after all? Men would be 
friends— they would like one another, and play games 
and sing songs, instead of killing— if only they were al
lowed to.

Wherever this lust for war comes from, it does not 
come from the ordinary human heart.

DAILY WASHINGTON LETTER
By Rodney Dutcher-

Our Government Has Its Stork-Derby Problem Too after noon. At Manila, occurred the 
inaugural ceremonies for President 
Manuel Quezon, on the steps of the 
legislature building. The island gov
ernment is now in its trial period 
with a president and a republican 
form of government.

Q. How early did George Washing
ton have trouble with his teeth? J. 
W.

A. He was only twenty-two when 
he began having his teeth, extracted.

Q. What is the origin of the claw 
and ball foot in furniture? M. P. L.

A. This type of foot originated 
from the oriental design of the drag
on’s claw holding a ball or pearl 
which was frequently found on early 
Chinese bronzes. It succeeded the 
club foot as a terminal In English 
furniture, its greatest decorative use 
being in what was called the Transi
tion period of the early Georgian era 
which continued through the early 
work of Chippendale to the begin
ning of the reign of George III.

Q. Can wine be made from citrus 
Juices? W. R. K.

A. Both citrus wine and citrus 
cordials made of crange. grapefruit 
or tangerine Juice are now on the 
market. They were developed by De
partment of Agriculture scientists 
at Winter Haven, Florida, and are 
said to have delicious and distinctive 
flavors. .

Q. When was the Bank of Italy 
In San Francisco founded? E. H.

A. It was founded by Amadeo P. 
Giannini In 1904.

Q. Is It correct to use neither and 
either with reference to more than 
two things? W. P.

A. The best standard of usage re
stricts either and neither to two 
objects.

Q. How much has the French 
Canadian population increased since 
1900? E. D.

A. In 1901. it was about 1,649,500. 
It is now about 2,928.000. This is 
more than a 75 per cent increase. 
This is primarily due to the large 
families that are common among 
French Canadians.

Q. What are mooties and reefers? 
C. W.

A. These are slang names for 
marihuana cigarets.

MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN
v

r

WASHINGTON.— Perhaps the summer and fall of 
1940 will find a few persons with very long memories re
calling how extravagant were some this year’s campaign 
utterances.

“ The most cockeyed piece of tax legislation ever im
posed on a modern country” was what the Republican 
presidential candidate called the New Deals’s new tax on 
undivided corporation profits.

The tax was also said to be a millstone around the 
neck of the little fellows and a body blow to the poor.

So now the steel and automobile industries are lead
ing what promises to become a big parade of corpora
tions merrily passing out money to employes and stock
holders in the form of wage increases, bonuses, and divi
dends.

The only cause for these sudden bursts of generosity, 
as far as anyone has been able to determine, is that 
“ cockeyed piece of tax legislation” which levies heavily 
on undivided corporate surpluses.

Distribution of profits in higher dividends and wages 
is exactly what Mr. Roosevelt said would happen as a re
sult of the tax.

It is worth noticing that the steel and automobile in
dustries are centers of the drive by organized labor to 
bring the unorganized wokers into unions. Announce
ments of wage increases and dividends were generally 
withheld until after election. If the election had resulted 
differently, the disbursements might have been withheld, 
since Landon had promised to repeal this tax and it might 
not have been considered so advisable to sweeten labor 
with the hope of slowing down unionization.

One garment manufacturer in New York was so im
pressed by Republican propaganda against the old-age 
benefits phase of the social security program that he 
deducted 1 per cent of his employes’ wages for each 
week, retroactive to Jan. 1, 1936. This left many of his 
workers with pay envelopes from $3.61 to $6.69.

When certain outsiders got after him and warned him 
that he had committed a penitentiary offense, he said he 
had read in the newspapers and heard over the radio 
that this was his duty. He paid it all back the following 
Monday morning.

The Social Security Board would like to have it 
emphasized that prior to Nov. 24 none of us should go 
inquiring around postoffices and SSB field offices about 
the act and its “ payroll tax” for old-age benefits.

During that week it plans to put application blanks 
for old-age benefit account numbers and information 
sheets in the hands of about 26,000,000 eligible employes. 
If you're eligible and haven’t received one by Dec. f, it 
will be time to start inquiring.

Certain agencies, acting on the theory that certain 
large employers would like to know everything they could 
find out about employes’ affairs, have sold copies of un
official blanks which have nothing to do with the case. 
The only blank anyone needs to answer is marked “ Form, 
SS-5. Treasury Department, Internal Revenue Service” 
and asks only the employe’s name and address, his em
ployer’s name and address, age, birthday, W thplace, 
names of father and mother, sex and colors. \

There are four ways to return the blank besides 
through the employer— through any labor organisation, 
by letter carrier, through the local postoffice orl in a 
sealed envelope mailed to the local postmaster.

NEW YORK —Fall brings Its del
uge of smart parties about town, 
from Mima de Kammerer’s blue 
terrace folderol to the hoop-la re
ception of Lauritz Melchior, home 
at long last from the Bavarian for
ests.

Departing from Miss de Kam
merer’s studio, I amble through that 
court near Central park where a 
man and two young women, obvi
ously tourists, are planning the 
evening's program.

“But, Papa, I want to go over on 
Broadway and find out whether 
those columnists are lying. If Greta 
Garbo and 40 other celebrities 
aren’t getting in and out of limou
sines I ’ll know they are lying.’ ’ 

The man sighs resignedly. “My 
com Is killing me. but come on.’’ 
They hall a cab. “Well,” Papa ad
mits, “ I wouldn't mind meeting 
James A. Farley.”

Are As She Is Spoke 
Wandering further, I turn into a 

skyscraper apartment house and 
rise to the 20th stop where a group 
largely composed of "arty” people Is 
sipping pale punch and wrangling 
over the varying trends in prose 
styles this season.

“Don't you think," Insists a horse
faced fetaale, taking a fresh grip 
on the arm of an alarmed book 
critic, “don't you think Faulkner is 
exerting a tremendous Influence on 
undergraduate thought?"

A bored and thoroughly frank 
novelist strolls by. "This Is awful,” 
he observes sourly. “ I wouldn't be 
here except for the fact that my 
last book didn't sell very well and

lot of gibbering lunatics. Wish I 
could tell you what I think about 
the whole business.”

Edward Seay, a fellow New York
er by way of Texas, sends In a 
note: “I’m having a few intimate 
friends in,” he writes, “ to meet 
Milly Monti, the Italian vocalist 
who Just come over.”

When I arrive the “ few Intimate 
friends,” already number more 
than 300, and Miss Monti is 24 
deep in stags. Remembering my 
scout training, I  semaphore greet
ings with a handkerchief and turn 
to seek refreshments Just as a cool 
voice purrs: “Draper Isn’t an As
taire yet, but he could be."

That voice Is singularly familiar. 
It belongs to Sheila Barrett.

Uniforms Get ’Em 
A convenient spring-board to par

ties for many of the "let’s go” 
set was the horse show. Seeing the 
Northwest Mountles and the Polish 
Lancers in their dashing uniforms 
Inspired, or so It seems, a new 
spirit of joie de vivre, and not a 
few riders of those picturesque for
eign troops became focus points 
about which milled a flattering 
bevy of charmers. Yes sir, there is 
something about a uniform!

Other forms of nocturnal gaiety 
are the parties after theatrical 
first nights. But these aren’t the 
giggling gatherings that so grieve 
the anti-noise leaguers. Usually 
they are in the form of quiet sup
pers, honoring the star and a few 
personal friends of the producer. 
Held in private homes, Broadway 
seems lost and remote, with crack-

^ . - a U E S T I O N j J ,
^ u fr « « r ic  JlHasltiss
A reader can get the answer to 

any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Haskin, 
director, Washington, D. O. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

PAM P A  OF 
YESTER YEAR

The Wrong Murderer
By HUGH CLEVELY

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY.
Double parking for delivery trucks 

on city streets was banned, and 
drivers were ordered to make deliv
eries from the alleys.

k k k
Bob Irvin was appointed county 

traffic officer, and assigned to duty 
on highways through small towns In 
the county. *

★  *  ★
Education week ended, with schools 

reporting a total of almost 1,000 
visitors during the five days.

Chapter 25 
BIG BOOK

“That's all right with me," said 
Bassett, “and I ’ll answer for my 
mates. But wat d'yer want us to do? 
It ain’t going to be no sort of gar
den party, fighting against the Big 
Boss."

It won’t be as bad as all that,” 
answered Mahony. "For one thing, 
provided you can keep our friend 
Lake hidden away safely, Lawson 
Isn't going to know you’re up against 
him Just yet. You'd better see to 
Lake right away, before I say any 
more. Catch hold of him, Barney.”

Barney shot out a huge hand, 
grabbed Lake by the shoulder. Jerk
ed him to him, and held him firmly. 
Lake opened his mouth to yell, but 
Barney’s left hand came firmly 
down on his face, effectively shut
ting out any sound.

“Will I give him a crack on the 
head, just to make sure he'll keep 
quiet?" asked Barney.

“Not for a moment,” answered 
Mahony. “Turn out his pockets to 
begin with. Then I want to ask him 
a question. If he won't answer you 
can hit him as hard as you like."

Lake's pockets were turned out 
and the contents emptied on the 
table. When that had been done, 
Mahony stood in front of Lake 
looking him squarely in the eyes.

"What's In that big book that Bar
ney was told to steal from Lawson's 
house?” he demanded.

Lake’s knees were trembling: his 
teeth were chattering with fright. 
He knew that if he divulged that in
formation, and Lawson found out, his 
life was not worth a moment's 
purchase. On the other hand, if he 
did not divulge the Information . . .

“ If he doesn't answer, just push 
his face In, Barney,” said Mahony.

Lake was almost weeping. He was 
in a state of mind in which a man 
will fall on his knees and beg ab
jectly for mercy.

“ It—it contains documents,” whim
pered Lake. "Papers about people 
he—he has dealing with and—and 
members of his own gang.”

“People he has dealings with—you 
mean people he's blackmailing and 
selling drugs to,”  said Mahony. *l\ 
understand that. But what are the 
documents about members of h|s

my publishers think I ought to get ling hearth fires and collie dogs 
about more. They think It will pep greeting arrivals as effusively as 
up sales if I autograph books for a | the host.

H O W S ^ $ 3)  H E A L T H
PALPITATION

The word palpitation is derived 
from the Latin term palpitare, 
which means to throb. Palpitation 
is defined as the consciousness of 
the heart's action, whether fast or 
slow, regular or irregular. It is gen
erally a disagreeable sensation. 
Sometimes, to a sensitive person, It 
is very distressing.

Palpitation Is a frequent com
plaint ahd one that brings the suf
ferer to the physician with the sus
picion of his being a “victim of 
heart disease.” Oddly, there Is little 
common agreement among the pa
tients on the meaning of palpita
tion. When required to describe 
exactly what they feel, some will 
report that their heart turns over. 
Others will say that they feel the 
beating in the chest, the throat, 
the heart, eyes or ears. Still others 
will add to their complaint a feel
ing of pain In the region of the 
left breast and an Inability to fill 
their lungs “ sufficiently” with air.

What Is the likelihood that one 
suffering such complaints actual
ly has organic heart disease? In a 
recent survey of 900 consecutive pa
tients attending a heart clinic and 
complaining of palpitation. It was 
found that roughly half were nor
mal and without any cardiovascular 
disease. Of the other half, a third 
suffered from high blood pressure, 
another third from thyrotoxicosis 
(overactivity of the thyroid gland) 
and the remaining third of the con
dition known as paroxysmal tachy
cardia The last is a condition In 
which the heart suddenly begins to 
beat rapidly, maintains Its rapid 
rate for a given period, then stops 
abruptly.

Among those who suffer palpita
tion without any organic cause, the 
following appear to be common con
tributory conditions:

Indigestion, particularly of the 
gas-producing variety. This Is 
commonly observed in stout per
sons In whom the symptom Is often

worse in the evening and in bed at 
night. Obesity and overweight. De
bility following Illness, especially 
when the latter is of an exhaustive 
kind. Excessive intake of stim
ulants, such as coffee, tea and al
cohol. Tobacco smoking. Anxiety,, 
nervous excitement, fright and 
mental upset, especially in hyper
sensitive people.

In the non-organic variety of 
palpitation, other symptoms are 
also frequently found. Weakness, 
faintness, dizziness, disturbed sleep, 
pains in various parts of the body 
and trembling, all point to the fact 
that, like the palpitation, they arise 
out of some underlying emotional 
disturbance.

Withal, every case of palpitation 
calls for a thorough examination to 
rule out the possibility of the exis
tence of sonle organic heart disease.

Talksto paren
By BROOKE PETERS CHURCH
With the increasing mechaniza

tion of life, the ever-growing need 
for wives to contribute to the family 
earnings, for schools and commun
ity centers Jo absorb the children, 
what place Is there left for the 
home? How can it be more than a 
place to eat and sleep and dress in?

Many people ask themselves this 
question. The answer Is there for all 
who wish to read. The only people 
who really believe that the home 
has outgrown its usefulness and 
who advocate scrapping It for com
munal life, are those who for one 
reason or another do not like 
homes.

Some of them have never known 
a real home, and so. like the old 
lady who saw a giraffe for the first 
time, declare "There ain’t no such

Q. When was aluminum discover
ed? E. P.

A. The existence of alumlflum was 
first suspected in the 18th century. 
Experiments were attempted in 
France, In England, and in Ger
many. Sir Humphrey DaVy, how
ever, who failed to isolate the metal, 
suggested aluminum as a suitable 
name for it. The French scientist, 
H. Sainte-Claire Devllle, discovered 
a successful technical process for 
producing aluminum, and caused a 
medaf to be struck and presented to 
Napoleon II. The emperor became 
much interested in the possibility of 
using aluminum for helmets and 
armor for certain of his soldiers and 
encouraged Devllle to continue his 
experiments at his (the emperor's) 
expense. The first article made of 
aluminum Is reported to h ita been 
a baby rattle which was presented 
to the infant Prince Impeflal.

Q. How does the amount of trad
ing on the New York Stock Ex
change now compare with the hectic 
days of 1929? T. F.

A. On October 29, 1929, transac
tions on the New York Stock Ex
change set a new high of 16,400.000 
shares. On the same date in 1936, 
there were transactions involving 1,- 
600.000 shares.

Q. What was a bull-boat? H. W.
A. It was a rude, ill-formed canoe 

made of hides stretchedp over a 
wooden frame, originally the canoe 
of the Mandan Indians.

Q. Who was the secretary of the 
First Continental Congress? D. M.

A. Charles Thomson. He was ap
pointed on the opening day, and 
served through all the Congresses, 
fifteen years in all. He was noted 
for his honesty and ability to keep 
secrets.

Q. Have moths always been found 
in this country? C. D.

A. It Is believed that they were 
not native, but were brought from 
Europe by the Puritans.

Q. What kind of a government 
have the Philippines at present? 
O. M.

A. On Nov. 14. 1935, a proclama
tion certifying the freedom of the 
Philippine Islands and the election 
of officials chosen by ballot In the 
islands on Sept. 17 was signed by 
President Roosevelt a few minutes

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY.
A. G. Post was re-elected presi

dent of the Adobe Walls Boy Scout 
council, at a district meeting In 
Amarillo.

■k k -k
Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar, Mrs. R. 

W. Lane, and Mrs. F. M. Culberson 
went to El Paso for the annual 
state convention of Parent-Teacher 
associations as delegates from Pam
pa associations.

k k k
Teachers of county schools met 

and planned a program of Centen- 
ial songs to be climaxed with a 
county songfest in the spring. Pu
pils at once began learning Texas 
songs.

own gang?"
“He's got written evidence of some 

criminal act against everybody who 
works for him—that is, everybody 
who works for him knowing who he 
is,” went on Lake. “ He keeps It all 
pasted in a book.”

“ In other words, he likes to be in 
a position to squeal whenever he 
feels Inclined," remarked Mahony.

But now he knew exactly why 
Ross had been so anxious to get hold 
of that book. If he wanted to break 
away from Lawson, it was absolutely 
essential that he should get posses
sion of the evidence which Lawson 
held against him.

“Tie him up and take him away,” 
he ordered.
Lake was tied up and gagged and 
removed from the room. While this 
was being done, Mahony went 
through the contents of his pockets. 
They consisted of a bunch of keys, 
a cigar-case, a note-case, and var
ious odds and ends.

In the note-case was about twen
ty pounds in money, an address book, 
a few visiting cards, a membership 
card for “The Golden Centipede 
Dance Club," and a piece of blue 
paper on which were typed in red 
characters the words, “The Golden 
Centipede—Tuesday, and then a

number of names: 8. Foster, B. Caft-
wright, L. Grayson. There was also 
a sentence:

"M. Barfield to be Informed that 
no further goods will be supplied un
less cash owing Is received by Mon
day night.”

Mahony glanced at this strange 
document with great Interest. Back 
to hls mind came the words he had 
heard in the crooks’ car on the 
night when he had rescued Elsa Lit
tle. “He probably received his in
structions typed in red on a piece of 
’blue paper,” one of the crooks had 
said. Mahony smiled slightly. He had 
made up hls mind that he was going 
to be at the Golden Centipede on 
Tuesday evening.

Mahony turned to the fat man. 
“What’s your name?” he asked.

“They call me Fatty Bassett,” re
plied the fat man.

“Right," said Mahony. "Here aA 
your instructions for the time being. 
I want Lawson watched very care
fully for the next couple of days. 
Every time he goes out I want him 
followed, and I want to know where 
he goes, how long he stays there, 
and, if possible, whom he meets. 
Can you manage that?”

“That’ll be easy,” artswered Bas
sett. “ I’m a bit of a boss meself in 
me own way; I can generally get a 
few blokes to work for me If I wants 
’em. Is that all you want me to do?” 

‘I want you to look after Barney 
for the time being, and see that the 
cops don’t get him," went on Ma
hony. “ I shall also want you to be 
ready to supply me with two or three 
good tough men in a hurry any time 
I want them. How can I get in 
touch with you quickly?"

"Ring Limehouse o- three-two - five; 
it's a little pawnshop, but a mes
sage sent there will reach me in 
abart five minutes," answered the 
fat man. “And don’t you worry abart 
Barney; I'll look arter ’im owlright. 
Wot abart you, guv-ner? Wot are 
you goin' to do?”

“ I'm going now,” said Mahony. “ I 
don't think the cops had much 
chance to recognize me on that roof; 
I’ll take a chance on it, anyway. 
I'll give you a ring tomorrow.’’

With that he left the house and 
emerged Into the dark street. He 
reached the Commercial Road un
molested and from there he took a 
taxi to his lodgings.

In the taxi he was very thought
ful. The evening's work had not been 
unprofitable. Now he had a rough 
crowd of supporters at hls back, and 
he also had information which 
might prove distinctly useful.

Mahony knew that shady night 
clubs are frequently used for the 
distribution of dope to dope addicts; 
the Golden Centipede might prove 
a fruitful source of further informa
tion regarding the details of Law
son’s organization.

(Copyright, 1936, Hugh Clevely)

Inspector Kennedy finds 
useful hat, tomorrow.

a very

Read the Classified Ada today.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large .
104 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

CAR OWNERS PAY 
TO  M

thing.”  Others have themselves had 
unfortunate experiences of home, 
and so become soured on all homes. 
Many have simply given no 
thought to the matter, but accept
ed the cliches of disgruntled re
formers.

It Is interesting in this connec
tion to read the results of the lat
est findings on child welfare. They 
are unanimous in their decision 
that the home was never of great
er importance than In this period 
of change, with Its resultant stress 
and strain on the children.

Of course the home is changing. 
When It refuses to change and ad
just itself rn some degree to the 
world about It, then it breaks. But 
In Its modem form It acts as a 
secure starting point for the chil
dren, a background for living, and 
a cement to tie together the con
fusing elements of present-day 
life. It should be a stabilizing cen
ter, where children can go for peace, 
comfort, explanations, assurance; 
where they can bring their friends, 
try out their theories, air their 
fads; where they keep their treas
ures and" practice their hobbles. 
Even with both parents at work, a 
house may still be home if the 
parents have created It in the at
mosphere of love and EAriirltv

S T O P  P A Y IN G  T R I B U T E  T O  M O T O R  N E G L E C T

WiHmPRNiFYniirtM
7 - P O IN T P R O TE C TIO NG E T TH fS

\  C R A N K C A S E : Drain dirty summer oil 
and refill with correct winter grade of 
Mobiloil to assure quicker starting and 
instant lubrication to all parts of the 
motor during coldest weather.

2  TR A N S M IS S IO N : Drain heavy sum
mer lubricant and refill with correct 
winter grade of Mobil Gear Oil so that 
gears will shift easily.

3  D IF F E R E N T IA L .' Drain dirty summer
lubricant and refill with correct winter 
grade of Mobil Gear Oil.

FOR WINTER DRIVING

4  C H A S S IS : Mobilubricate thoroughly
with winter Mobilgreases according to 
Chek-Chart recommendations; submit de
tailed inspection report.

5  G A S O L IN E : Fill fuel tank with quick
starting winter Mobilgas.

0  R A D IA T O R : Clean radiator with Mobil 
Radiator Flush to remove grease, rust and 
sediment. Put in Mobil Freezone if neces
sary.

7  B A T T E R Y : Check battery; fill with dis
tilled water; remove corrosion and grease 

■ terminals.

Buy at the Sign o f the Flying Red Horse!

B-WP-15
e  ISM, Magnolia Petroleum Oo.

A M E R I C A ’ S F A V O I R T E  G A S O L I N E  A ND  M O T O R  O I L
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EIGHT STARTERS WILL PLAY LAST GAME ON HARVESTER FIELD FRIDAY

NOT BE BUCK
BIG PANHANDLE SECONDS RUN 
f  OVER GORILLAS IN 25-0 ROUT

REYNOLDS TO REPLACE 
NORMAN COX 

A T  END
Fifteen Pampa Harvester foot

ball stars will pound their cleats 
on the turf at Harvester field for 
the last time on Friday afternoon 
when the Plainview Bulldogs come 
here for the last home game of 
the season. Game time will be 
2:30 o'clock with general admis
sion only 50 cents.
Of the 15 boys taking their last 

bow, eight will be on the first string. 
Those boys will take the field de
termined to roll up an early lead 
so that the other boys, not so fortu
nate to be on the starting eleven, 
will get a chance to strut their stuff 
for the last time.

Singing the “swan song" will be 
Doyle Enloe, Roy Showers, Woody 
Wooldridge, Gen Maxey, Roy Lee 
Jones, Ivan Noblitt. Lewis Jones, 
Sherman Morgan, all starters.

Norman Cox, end. will probably 
be missing from the lineup on Fri
day. The tall end received a badly 
tom finger in the Borger game last 
week. "Toppy" Reynolds will prob
ably get the call to replace the in
jured Cox. Reynolds has been play
ing great ball whenever in the line
up and he has two more years be
fore him.

Coaches Mitchell and Prejean put 
the Harvesters through a stiff of
fensive practice yesterday. The line
men were given power exercise and 
instructions in charging, which has 
been lacking the last couple of 
games.

Passing, punting and operation of 
plays was the work of the backfield 
and ends. Practice at punting into 
the wind was the long job assigned 
to Showers and Ayer. Little J. W. 
Graham, however, showed up as the 
best bet at kicking into the wind. 
The little fellow puts a mean left 
toe into the pigskin.

When the two teams take the 
field, the Harvesters will have a 
slight weight advantage despite the 
fact that the visitors will present a 
220-pound tackle in Wheeler. The 
weight adavntage will be in the line 
whefe Plainvlew's biggest man, other 
than Wheeler, will be Lovvorn, 157 
pounds. The Bulldog backfield will 
have a few pounds in weight over 
the Harvester midgets.

Neither coach is saying anything 
about the game. Coach Mitchell of 
the .Harvesters remembers last year 
when his giants were able to eke out 
a hard-fought victory from the Bull
dogs. Coach Madison Pruitt of the 
Bulldogs is brewing strong medicine 
for his pups, according to reports 
from Hale county.

CUNADIAN KRAZY KATS 
BEAT MIAMI SQUAWS

Playing their first game of the 
season, the Canadian Krazy Kats, 
high school girls’ basketball team, 
defeated the Miami Squaws Friday. 
The Krazy Kats’ lineup included 
Blue, Owens, and Haynes, forwards; 
Barrett, Hardage, and Sollock, 
guards. Substitutes were Ball, Hance, 
Davis, and Hines.

Starters for Miami were Branch, 
Pursley, and Ferguson, forwards; 
Bowers, Locke and Bunch, guards. 
Hearse and Mickil also saw service.

TEXAS AGGIES 
RANKED 14TH

NORTHWESTERN NOSES 
OUT AH EAD  OF 

MINNESOTA
NEW YORK, Nov. 17 UP}—The 

Northwestern-Notre Dame game of
fers the best prospect for a shakeup 
in the national football rankings this 
week.

The Wildcats, heading the nation
al “first ten’’ as compiled from the 
weekly Associated Press poll for the 
third straight week, barely staved off 
Minnesota’s renewed challenge to 
hold their lead. Notre Dame, mean
while, climbed back to eleventh place 
on the basis of its showing against 
Army and was ready to pull off an 
upset. The Irish have gone through 
more ups and downs than any team 
listed regularly in the poll.

Northwestern was picked for first 
place by 17 of the 37 contributing 
experts, drawing a total of 337 points 
on the 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis 
while Minnesota, with 12 votes for 
first, had 331 points.

Here’s how the rankings and sche
dules for the week shape up: 1— 
Northwestern, 337 points, vs 11- 
Notre Dame, 19 points. -2—Minneso
ta, 331, vs Wisconsin.

3— Fordham, 257, vs Georgia.
4— Pittsburgh, 240, open.
5— Louisiana State, 166, vs South

western (Louisiana).
6— Washington, 165, open.
7— Marquette, 154, vs tie 20-Du- 

quesne 2.
8— Alabama, 150, open.
9— Santa Clara, 143, vs Loyola of 

Los Angeles (Sunday).
10— Pennsylvania, 25, open,
12— Dartmouth. 10, vs Princeton.
13— Nebraska 9, vs Kansas State.
14— Texas Aggies. 8. vs Centenary.
15— Washington State, 7, open.
16— Duke, 6. open.
17— Holy Crass, 5, vs St. Anselm.
18— Ohio State, 4, vs Michigan.
19— Tennessee, 3, open.
Tied 20—Temple. 2, open.

STANDINGS IN 
CONFERENCE

(By Tho Associated Prenit)
W L T Pet.

1 .750 
1 .375
1 .250 
0 .250 
0 .250
2 .167

This week’s schedule:
Friday: St. Edward’s vs. Austin 

college, Sherman; Daniel Baker vs. 
Southwestern, Georgetown.

Saturday: McMurry «vs. Abilene 
Christian, Abilene.

Last week's results:
Hardin-Simmons, 31, H o w a r d  

Payne 0.
McMurry 56, Southwestern 0.
Abilene Christian 13, Daniel Ba

ker 7.
North Texas Teachers 26, Trinity

Howard Payne .......
W

... \
Daniel Baker ........... .. . 4
McMurry ..................... 4
Southwestern ........... . . 1
Abilene Christian .. . ..  1
St. Edward's ........... . ..  1
Austin College......... . ..  1
Trinity ..................... ... 0

Sore Feet
U. S. Army men and thousands oi others 
use BROWN S LOTION for ATHLETES 
FOOT and BAD FOOT ODOKS. Relief 
GUARANTEED in 5 to 14 days. 60c and 
SI.00 at

RICHARD’S DRUG STORE. Adv.

1 s o m e t i m e s  w o n d e r  w h o  i s n ’t  
o r d e r i n g  o u r  F a m i l y ’s  W h i s k e y !

Judging from how most everybody took to our Family’s W hiskey  
the moment they found they could have the same whiskey as us 
distillers enjoy ourselves, there must be mighty few who taste it 
without ordering some just so quick as ever they can! W e ll, I sup
pose by rights you couldn’t hardly expect different. A ll that the 
three generations o f us picked up relating to mild- S
ness and tastiness, w e put into our Family’s Recipe. "/$***%

P. S.—Free, a copy of our WUken Family Cooking Album If you’ll write me at 
( S h S l f S )  The Maples, R. F. D. No. 3, Schenley, Pa.

4t f t u o m  R u i i u r H S g

collected $4,429.B0 for a minute and 
a half's work against Indian Quin
tana the other night . . . Buffalo 
papers say if Vic Hanson goes out at 
Syracuse, the Job will be offered 
Howard Jones of Southern Cali
fornia.

A Panhandle Panther second 
string, big and experienced from 
daily scrimmages with the champion
ship-bound Panthers, ran roughshod 
over the Gorillas here yesterday 
afternoon to take a 25 to 0 game.

Howe, midget quarterback, and 
brother of the Panther guard, was 
the sparkplug of the Panhandle at
tack. Near the end of the first 
quarter the midget pulled a quarter
back sneak off his own weak side 
and raced 30 yards around the Pam
pa right end to the 6-yard mark 
before he was brought down. O'Keefe 
finished the jaunt to pay dirt on 
the next play and Dowling added 
the extra point.

An intercepted pass on the Gorilla 
30-yard line and a 70-yard return 
by Lemons gave the Panthers their 
second six points near the half. The 
Gorilla passer was unable to con
tact Lemons when he was clipped 
out of the play, but the offiicals 
failed to see the clipping.

Going into the wind in the third 
quarter, the Gorillas were backed in
to their own territory when they 
tried to punt out. A 15-yard pen
alty set them back to their own 
15-yard line. Dowling then recov
ered a blocked punt on the 2-yard 
line and on the next play Howe 
went over for a touchdown.

Panhandle’s last six points came 
early in the fourth quarter when 
Howe slipped off his own right tackle 
cut to the sidelines and raced 30 

j yards through several Gorilla play
ers for a touchdown.

Dowling, a giant end; Clark, big 
tackle, and Lewis, guard, stood out 
for the Panther second string, 
brought over by Assistant Coach 
"Lefty” Fowler.

The Gorilla offense was unable to 
get going although Hubert, Coshow 
and Esslinger broke away a few 
times. Esslinger was unable to hold 
the ball and fumbled repeatedly 
after gains. The redhead played a 
good defensive game along with 
Kidwell, who saw little play. Crane, 
Brown and Wisley were strong de
fensively in the Gorilla line.

The Gorillas will now go into 
hard practice for their game with 
the Junior high Reapers. Date of 
the battle has not been set.

Lineups yesterday were:
Gorillas: Crane, le; Solomon, It; 

Mitcher, lg; Harrell, c; Wisley, rg; 
Brown, rt; Cunningham, re; Hu
bert, pb; Watkins, lh; Coshow, rh; 
Esslinger, fb.

Panhandle: Dowling, le; Walters, 
It; Clark, lg; McCaskey, c; Lewis, 
rg; Bobbitt, rt; Sterling, re; D. 
Howe, qb; O’Keefe, lh; Lpmons, rh; 
Hawkins, fb.

Sports
Roundup

By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK, Nov. 17 (/P}~For a 

guy who craves a change of scenery, 
Wes Ferrel of the Gold Sox is a bit 
choosy . . .  He has let the Sox 
know he'll be glad to play with any 
other club in the American league 
except Washington, St. Louis and— 
you guessed it—Philadelphia . . . .  
Paulo Uzcudun, the old heavyweight, 
now is a chauffeur for a rebel gen
eral in Spain . . . Sixto Escobar

If Joe Gould signs today to have 
Jimmy Braddock fight Joe Louis in 
Atlantic City, Mike Jacobs will fly 
to New Orleans to get Louis' auto
graph . . . the Bomber will give 
an exhibition there Friday . . . . 
Hank Greenberg has begun workouts 
in a gymnasium here .'. . Just before 
the Holy Cross-Dartmouth game, 
Dave Camerer, Dartmouth tackle, 
looked up and down the Crusader 
line and asked: "Which of you guys 
Ls it that speaks English?” . . . the 
censor deleted the Holy Cross cap
tain's reply . . . the southeastern 
conference is so heavily loaded with 
good backs, sports writers can’t de
cide on an all-conference backfield.

The U. S. L. T. A. is going to be
gin a systematic search for Davis 
Cup talent

Panhandle Will Attempt To 
Avenge 1933 Loss Saturday
Pat Gerald and Otis 

Burke Are Rivals 
On Gridiron

The Perryton Rangers and the 
Panhandle Panthers, who will meet 
on Harvester field Saturday after
noon at 2:30 o'clock to decide* the 
winner of District 2B, are in the 
same boat as the Pampa Harvesters 
and the Amarillo Sandies, only there 
isn’t such a difference.

If either team was in a different 
district, they wouldn’t have to meet 
so soon and each might go to the 
finals before being defeated. The 
same goes for the Harvesters and 
Sandies.

This year’s meeting will bring on 
the same situation that occurred in 
1933, as far as coaches are con
cerned, and thereby hangs a story. 
In 1933 Otis Burke, coach of the 
Rangers, was getting started in the 
coaching business at Groom. Pat 
Gerald was, and still is, coach at 
Panhandle. Groom and Panhandle 
met in a sectional playoff that year 
for the first time, and also the last 
time, the Groom Tigers defeated the 
Panhandle Panthers.

Coach Gerald still remembers that 
deefat and .his one ambition ls to 
beat Burke and his Rangers to get 
revenge. Although the best of 
friends, the two coaches would give 
anything to defeat the other and 
there would be a ball game even if

the two teams were not evenly 
matched.

Panhandle will take the field with 
a weight advantage and with ex
perience although the Rangers will 
field several players who will star 
with each Panther star, according 
to performance so far this season.

Where Panhandle has C. Sparks, 
Perryton has Granville Lilly. Both 
are ball toters de luxe. Ed Schroe- 
der will be the Perryton ace-in-the- 
hole to out-kick the veteran Sparks. 
So far this season, Schroeder has 
not been out-punted by an opposing 
back.

Barrett, Panhandle’s giant tackle, 
will have to give weight to Perry- 
ton’s Ernest Ferguson who tips the 
scales at 235 pounds or 15 pounds

more than Barrett can show. An
other sensational line battle is pre
dicted between "Speedy" Johnson, 
Perryton's 195-pound junior tackle, 
and Anderson of the Panthers.

Fred Kuhn. 170-pound center, is 
the big noise in the Perryton de
fense from his position behind the 
line.

Fans from over the entire Pan
handle will come to Pampa for the 
big game. Class B football this sea
son is drawing huge crowds.

SPARE TIME
CHICAGO — Mrs. Franklin D. 

Roosevelt, here for a lecture, said 
one of her pet annoyances was to 
receive embroidery to be done in her
“spare time."

Liquid, Tablets

Malaria
In 3 days
Colds
first day

Salve. Now Drove Headache, M 
Try “ Rub-My-Tleai”-World’i  Beet

FORD
advances into 1937with the

LOWEST PRICE IN YEARS
a n d n r n  o p e r a ti n g eco m m y

T he a d d it io n  of a new 60-horsepower engine to the 
Ford line for 1937 brings you a new, low price and 
gives you a choice of two V-type 8-cylinder engines. 
85 horsepower for maximum performance. 60 horse
power for maximum economy.

In basic design, the new 60-horsepower V-8 engine 
is a replica of its famous older brother — the V-8 “ 85.”  
But its reduced size and weight make possible a lighter 
car, with lower operating costs, and the lowest Ford 
price in years.

The 60-horsepower engine was originally developed 
for use in England and France, where fuel costs are 
high and fuel economy is vitally important. It has been

proven there for two years with brilliant success. Now, 
brought to America, it creates an entirely new standard 
of modern motoring economy!

The “ 60v engine is built in exactly the same body 
size and wheelbase, to the same advanced design, with 
the same comfort, and convenience as the “ 85.”  It has 
all the distinctive Ford features for 1937. And it 
delivers V-8 smoothness and quietness at speeds up to 
70 miles an hour.

pur-Two engine sizes —  but only one car and oqe .pi 
pose —  to give you more miles and more satisfaction 
for your money in 1937. We invite you to see this very 
modern car at the showrooms of the nearest Ford dealer.

FORD BASE PRICES FOR 1937
Body types available with 60 or 85 horse
power engine (without de luxe equip
ment) : Tudor Sedan, Tudor Touring 
Sedan, Fordor Sedan, Fordor Touring 
Sedan, Five-window Coupe . . . De Luxe 
types, with 85-horsepower engine: Tudor 
Sedan, Tudor Touring Sedan, Fordor 
Sedan, Fordor Touring Sedan, Five- 
window Coupe, Roadster, Phaeton, 
Club Cabriolet, Convertible Cabriolet, 

Club Coupe, Convertible Sedan.

AND UP

At Dearborn Plant

Taxes, Delivery and 
Handling, Bumpers, 
Sparc Tire and A c 
cessories Additional

AUTHORIZED FORD FINANCE PLANS
$25 ■ m onth , a flr r  u.ual dow n-paym ent, buya any m odel 1 93 7  F ord  V -8  
Car —  fro m  any F ord  dealrr —  anywhere In the United States. A sk  yonr 
F ord  dealrr about the easy payment plana o f  the Universal Credit Com pany.

FORD FEATURES FOR 1937
APPEARANCE— Distinctive modem design. Headlamps stream
lined into fender aprons. Modern lid-type hood. Larger luggage 
space. Interiors entirely new. Slanting V-type windshield opens 
in all closed cars.

BRAKES— The Easy-Action Safety Brakes in the new Ford give 
you “the safety o f steel from pedal to wheel.”  Cable and conduit 
control type. Self-energizing. About one-third less pedal pressure 
is required to stop the car.

BODY— All steel. Top, sides, floor and frame welded into a 
single steel unit of great protective strength. Safety Glass through
out at no extra charge.

COMFORT AND QUIET—  A  big, roomy car with extra space In 
the body, where you want it — not taken up by the engine under 
the hood. Comfort of the Ford Center-Poise Ride is increased by 
smoother spring-action with new pressure lubrication. New meth
ods o f mounting body and engine make this a quieter car.

FORD MOTOR .COMPANY

SEE TH E NEW  FORDS ON DISPLAY A T  OUR SHOW ROOM S

TOM ROSE (Ford)
PH O N E-141 PAM PA 121 NORTH BALLARD

E. L. TURNER MOTOR CORP., McLEAN
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS
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parts for other Industries take up 
the slack.

Accessory trade insiders say that 
fourth quarter earnings will run as 
high as those of the first three 
months. For the year as a whole 
the industry is expected to make 
the best financial showing since 
1030.

By WILLIAMScarry Into mid-1037 when grain 
prices are expected to be lower—eo 
trade believes . . . Because of pre
ferred dividend accumulations out
look for a Pure Oil common share 
dividend beclouded . . .  . Eleotric 
Auto-Lite to pay substantial extra 
dividend . . . There will not be a 
McKesson Se Robbins common div
idend this year—Insiders agree . . . 
For 1936 American Metals will 
show much as $1 a share . . . Inter
national Harvester's conservative 
directors to recommend a dividend 
extra . , . Bendix to build a $2,000,- 
000 plant in New Jersey and a $1,- 
000,000 plant in California—near 
Los Angeles . . . And, that activity 
In medium-priced shares confirms 
reports that public is again in the 
stock trading market.

There couples are wed early and 
late. And every night the porch 
light bums until midnight Just inForeign Musician f WATCH H IM /K E E P  YOUR 

E Y E S O N  HIM-' MV 
STUMMICK IS COMIN'
DOWN!

O O H  »  TH ESE V  
S H O E S  A R E  > 
KILLINJ' ME /  BUT 
WE G O T  TO FIND 
OUT WHERE HE , 
G E T S  A L L  H IS ^ / 
vM O N EY- J r Z H i

“I’ve Buddy’s promise that when 
he marries I'll Ue the knot,” Judge 
Rogers told those who besieged him 
by telephone, seized his hand in 
passing on the street and flocked to 
his offices to share in the animated 
talk.

All the hullabaloo left him little 
time for his work but even while 
Mrs. Rogers was packing last night 
fbr a plane trip to visit Mary Pick- 
ford and Buddy in California he 
managed to perform a couple of 
marriages.

’uxile 17 Poisons.

8
18 Made a

journey.

21 Rimes.
24 To scrutch.
25 Hammer in 

the ear

B
I  28 Lava.
O 29 Stream, 
ft 30 Small tablet 
S 32 His famous

opera. ----- .
TTl [l [y | 36 Leaf of a 
N d E rI  book.

38-fnsulates.
39 Existed. 

r* 41 Microbe.
al 43 Opposite of

win.
rs. 44 Scatters.

45 Melody 
>od. 46 Gong, 
i before 47 Paid pub- 
nary licity
od. 49 Anything
me. steeped.

51 Baseball stick 
1. 53 Negative.

55 Musical note.

HORIZONTAL 
t Last century 

musician.
12 Card game 

term.13 To make 
fabric.

14 Epilepsy 
symptom.

16 Native metal.
17 Snake.
19 Marsh.
20 Musical note.
21 Everything 

that grows.
22 Variety of 

camelian.
23 Northeast.
24 Corded cloths.
26 Note in scale.
27 Dens.
29 Knock.
31 To absorb.
33 X.
34 Ancient
35 Provided.
37 Hardened.
39 You and L
40 Pup.
49 Greeted.

HE MIGHT DUCK 
INTO Thf  W OOD-. - H E  AINT 
CARRVlN’ A  SU IT C A SE  
l A N '  SHOVEL FER  /
^.NOTHIN’-  H E'S G O T A  /  J 
^ X miNE, E R  SU M PN  7

V I VTT.— M  "•

TOTALS
According to automobile m anu

facturers about 150.000 carloads of 
new automobiles will be shipped by 
rail during the last three months. 
For the full year a total of 720,000 
carloads of automobiles. trucks, 
parts and tires will have been 
shipped. Railroads — on current 
freight rate charges—will revenue 
from this total as much as $125,- 
000.000.

KILLED IN WRECK
TIMPSON. Nov. 17 UPh-Mrs. N H. 

Jones of Lufkin was killed late yes
terday In an automobile wreck a 
mile west of Garrison on highway 
35. The accident injured critically 
three other passengers of the car: 
James Martin Jones. 2-year-old son 
of the victim; Mrs. Travis Rusk 
of Lufkin, and L. M. Ward of 
Timpson, Mrs. Jones' father.OLATHE. Kas.. Nov. 17 (A»V—All 

the folks In Olathe (Indian for beau
tiful) were goggle-eyed today over 
the announcement that the home 
town boy. Charles "Buddy" Rogers, 
will marry Mary Pickford.

The 3.500 townspeople haven’t been 
so excited since the big fuss over 
the water plant back in 1931.

“Surely.” said everybody from 
Mayor Don Ash lock to Fire Chief 
V. J. Prather, “ they'll marry here.” 
, Isn't Olathe the "marryingest” 
place in these parts? And who 
made it so? None other than Bud
dy’s father, stocky Probate Judge 
Bert Rogers.

Perhaps, they conjectured, the 
wedding will be in the two-story 
white frame home of the Rogers 
family out on North Kansas avenue*

versal Pipe & Radiator . . . Amer
ican Can will pay only $1 extra 
next month and not $2 as tips have 
it . . . General Outdoor Advertis
ing management aims to clear 
preferred arrearages in cash but 
over a period of time . . . Copper 
share buying for those who fear 
inflation . . . American Bank Note 
again being mentioned in spec
ulative quarters—tips seem to make 
good regardless of SEC supervision 
. . . Climax Molybdenum to pay an 
extra dividend—insiders say so . . . 
For first ten months of year New 
York Central netted over $1.35 a 
share—report due soon . . .

General Baking's inventory po
sition strong and sufficient to

Get results with Classified Ads.

All makes Typewriters, and
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone 2$S

F A L I I N O  5 H A D O W 5

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE ____ “ Ya Can’t Teach An Old Dog New Tricks’
WHY CfMA’T  Yf\ B e V H  DID Y£ EV<
GOOO.POPPH? GET TOOK
THEY AIKT HO FROM fs PL&CE '
SENSE IN 8ElN\J§l|§!g , LOVED ? A  PlN-E 
SO MEfsN ~ ■■ - t VE_CfAI

4 DON'T HVT HIM B^CKAN'\ HATES VE, TOO  
YE B ig  H U N K O F /r : YER TA k \K ME AWAY FROM ME HC 

ME ISLAND- TKKIH' ME FROM Tt-\E 
UFE \ LOVES- | BE A OL 
MAM AH' IT ’LL BE HARO

'— u v e  l i k e
/ ^ t \ c \v i l i z e D  f '

F O L K S  )  vvE k

TOAR,REMEMBER HE'S 
*-----^  \ ME POPPA y
"7 NO HIT BACK.^I A \ 
POPEYE-HE J  \ 
MICE G O V - j T  >
I LIK E7 7 * 5  y C

By LOUIS SCHNEIDER

: used to retire $2,000,000 of bank 
lx>nd loans and $700,000 of notes payable, 
isons. The move will increase the out- 
vclt’s standing number of common shares 
The from 272.000 to 340.000 
buy- To top this off a refunding op- 
1 in- oration of the company's $6,000,000 
in a five per cent promissory notes is 
tions | being planned. The new bonds will 
1 big | go on a four per cent basis. To 
>K f° make it attractive the banks hold- 
nt is | ing tbe notes will allow the com- 
°'lcy. mon shares to go on a dividend 
0 °* paying basis. This will be done be- 

be fore tlie„ close of the year. A net of 
next belter than $3 a share will be 

| shown for 1936.
| Company's business is the best in 

torm i years jts recently developed high 
ncT j compression tractor sales are tax- 

ing plant facilities to capacity. The 
'. 10 new tractors are very popular. This
mih® because they look like modem au- 
Lsll<ie tomobiles. They are equipi>ed with 
KI,S.P* self-starters, electric headlights, 

10 j  multiplo speed transmissions, rub
ber tires, spotlights and oven radios. 
The machine is equipped for night 
as well as day duty.

ALLEY OOP Three Men in a Quandary
[TM PRETTY 5URE>— /THERE'S NO TELLINT 
WE'VE GIVEN / ^ B U T -V W H A T  MAV HAPPEN, 

LWUR AN' TH7 WE'VE 5TILL\|F WE CAN'T WARN 
I l WIZER TH' 160TTA FIND/ HIM WHAT THOSE 

ALLEY y TWO VILLAINS .
ARE UP TO. i£ j .

ALLEY T H ' WAY V O U \ -mrifctfl 
CHARGED RIGHT INTO' T 
THOSE SIC, 1
pinosaurv; } JP i$
W AS JU S T ?  c n 2 c  f? rWONDERFUL>50ME EIG H TYJ 0 l

\FINE oUV5 j  
c - A  IN M O O - /  ,

HEY, LOOK! A  PRINT OF O OPs )
[/ / R IG H T7 s  
Y AND IT'S 
/POINTIN' 
RIGHT A T ■ 
5AW ALLA- 
C'MON^ES

NOW W6 GOTTA > 
\F IG 6 E R  A  WAV' 

TO  G E T TO 
|  S HINA WITHOUT/ 
K - i  ANYONE J /  
r/SEEIN' US. f y

Y G E E - V  
THAT E-IG 
FIRE SURE 
MADE A 
MESS OF 

T  THIS 
\ SWAMP/

IV N tA  S ER VICE. INC

By THOM PSON AND COLLM YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Fenlin Becomes More MysteriousEXTRA
Ruberoid company's shares are 

being accumulated by those who 
purchase so that they will benefit 
from large dividend distributions. 
The company is an important bene
ficiary of the improvement in the 
building trades. For the first nine 
months a net of $4.58 a share was 
reported. The annual dividened 
rate is $1. Because of the tax on 
undistributed corporate profits 
these buyers look for a substantial 
extra payment when the board 
meets for action next Tuesday. One 
informant anticipates a $3 extra.

B u s y  IN T H E  C O N TR O L  ROOM O F T H E  
MO0ll_FORT, AR N O  K ILM A R .TW E G R E A T  
IM PERATOR, IS  S E I Z E D  W IT H  A N  IN S A N E  

E L A T IO N .

TTe r r o r - s t r ic k e n  PEASANTS FLEE IN 
CONFUSION, AS THE ORCHJND TREMBLES 
FOR MILES AROUND THE ADVANCE OF 

THE COLOSSAL WAR. MACHINE!

WONDER WHV WERE 
STOPPING HERE ? 
W-WHV, FENUN'S 
WRITING SOM E- 

YlTHIkJGOKJ A 
7KS. TINY SLATE* /

WELL-'
TH IS  IS

EXPECTED
For the first ten months of this 

year Montgomery Ward's sales ran 
at the highest levels in the com
pany's history. And according to an 
insider earnings have kept pace 
with the sales expansion. A net of 
$1 40 a share was shown for the 
first six fiscal months. This is ex
pected to be bettered In the last 
six months. Since Sears Roebuck 
set the pace by distributing $1.50 a 
share extra payment Wall Street
ers expect at least $1 extra.

IKJ T H E  
P A S S A G E  
THAT- LEA D S  

TO T H E  
INFIRM ARY...M A J O R , W E  HAVE  

G U A R D E D  O U R  S E C R E T  
W E L L  ..N O T  E V E N  O U R  
O W N  P E O P L E  K N O W  OF

~M-------| T H E  P O R TS ,
1 E X IS T E N C E .

EAR TH Q UA KE

ATTRACTIVE
According to informed Wall 

Street circles Oliver Farm Equip
ment is to offer 68.000 additional 
shares of common stork Holders 
of record will get the right to sub
scribe to one new Tor each four now 
held. The new stock will go at 
$40 a share That would net the 
organization $2,720,000. It will be

PARTS
Popularity of the motor access

ories is for more than one reason. 
First is that the automobile show is 
on in full blast—and popular with 
the buying public. The second is 
that most parts makers have so 
diversified their lines that dven if 
the motor industry is slow other By BLOSSERFRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS Foxy Moose

T h e
G AM E  

' WITH 
K IN G S 

TON IS 
J U S T  

AROUND  
TH E

CORNER, 
A N D  

FO Lk S , 
TH A T  
W ILL  
B E  A 

G A M E ..

GOinOON ti&JOtSTOM, HERE'S A k  
PIECE IN TH E  
KIWGSTON PAPER • 
LOOKS AS IF BUZZ 
WILKINS REPORTEI 
W H A T H E  \ 
SAW H E R E , y  
ALL RIGHT ? /  L

THEY FIGURE WE R E  
TRyiNG TO PULL A  FAST 
O N E r WHEN BUZZ SAW 
FRECK PLAYING TH E  
BLOCKING POSmON, HE 

FIGURED WE  
WERE PULLING TH E  
WOOL OVER HIS _ -/  

E V E S  ,f )

I  PRACTICALLY ROLLED MY 
SLEEVES UP TO MY ELBOWS 
TO PROVE I  WASN'T CON
CEALING ANYTHING, AND 
THAT'S WHAT MADE THEM  
EXPECT HOCUS-FOCUS.' TH E  
WOOL 1 PULLED O VER  
TH EIR  E Y E S  WAS H A LF  
COTTON, BUT THEY DON'T , 

KNOW  IT  f  J

THEY H A V E  fT DOPED OUT ‘ 
THAT WHEN W E PLAY K IN G S
TO N , W E t-L  HAVE F R E C K LE S  
C A R R YIN G  T H E  BALL, AND , 
TH E Y 'V E  D E S IG N E D  A  / 
D E F E N S E  TO  STOP HIM *

1------------'L_, IS N T  T H A T  i l l
A  LAUGH f J

Qutomobile
Refinancing

Let’s T a lk  It Over

PUDGE HEFFELFINGER: A name to 
conjure with when discussion of foot

ball greats is heated
Back in 1888 the big. raw-boned. 190- 

pounder was Yale's strongest line l  jJwark 
Fast for his weight, and quick as a cat 

on his feet, he \^as able to dart out of line 
and lead interference for little Lorry Bliss. 
That midget back would hook into a loop in 
Pudge’s belt and would literally be towed 
through a mob of op|>osing tacklers.

Hefifelfinger made the All-America 
team three times in a row. not only through 
his brute force, but iiecause he was a grid- 
der who knew how to use his noggin. In bis 
day the finest compliment you could pay an 
opponent was to say. "He nearly held his

If you have an auto refinanc
ing problem, it will be to your 
advantage to come In and 
discuss it with us. We have 
helped others to reduce auto 
installment payments; and 
what we have done for them, 
we most certainly ran for you. 
The opportunity to serve you 
will be appreciated.

WHAT
DOES

Southwestern Investment Co
Combs-W  o r le y  B l d g .

.own against Heffdrtngcr

No News
fcv sv .y o o  VtAU'.TVAtV 0\0.

W\«b CVOTWtfe B fcOT TVAtW OiOVST
F O P  ‘bOtAF.TVMVXb T O  R FVNlO K  TVMK5G»

YMYN GfcTS OUT \  TVWNV4 IVV. i 
TOVO VMS OOfo V\OOGfc O U tQ  OK) 
TH’ F.O<b£ OF THF CNMVOG , N ’Hfc 
CAN ‘b w f  T U F U t TW_V V*L 
U9> H\G NUNO VNHO HF

fcO T . GFE- \\\ VNHAT’U -  
VaJF  O O  T\\_\_ VNF. 
FVSiO  O U T  VOWO H F.

?  \ T ^  G O Q T  O F  
U P  T O  0<b T O  \_OOW. 
A F T F « .  H\^V ______

NOTHIN' N O T  K  TVVVNG
ADDS NEW SERVICE TO  THE LINE

Leaves Pampa at 7:1$ a. m„ 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. for 
Childress. Wichita Falls. Ft. Worth and Dallas.
Ftor Okla. Ctty at 11:40 a. m and 4:30 p m. over the Cap Rock 
making direct connection with the Greyhound Lines at Sham
rock and ride big nice buses over aU paved route.

Don't ask for next bus, ask for tb a  Cap Rock Bus.

Call your local agent at Bua Terminal, Phone 871

c n a o H  r .E C i a a  m m  
■ m a m  i - i a a  s a m a a i

0  IDHU
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IF THE “ HAFTA MOVE AGAIN”  BOGEY MAN IS AFTER YOU -  BOY A HOME
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ads are strictly cash and 
are accepted oeer tbs phone with the 
positive underatandln - that the aecount 
la to be paid when oar collector cello.

PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Oar oourteoue ad-taker will receive 

pour Want Ad. helping you word It.
All ada for "Situation Wanted” and 

"Loot and Pound" arc caah with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising caah with 
order.

The Pampa Daily NEWS reeerrea 
the right to classify all Want Ada 
under appropriate heading* and to re- 
vioe or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed, objectionable.

Notice of any error muat be given 
in time for correction before aeoond 
insertion.

In caae of any error or an omlaaion 
in advertiaing of any nature The Daily 
NEW8 ahall not be held liable for 
damagea further than the amount re
ceived for auch advertiaing.
_____  LOCAL RATE CARD
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 11. 1888

1  day, 1 c  a word; minimum 80c.

Sdaya, 4c a word; minimum 80c.
day a, Be a word; minimum 76e.

I  day*. 7c a word; minimum 81.00.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 

DIRECTORY OP 
Business and Professional 

PA M PA
ACCOUNTANTSJ. R. Roby

418 Comba-Worley, R. 980W, Of. 787
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

Knnia C. Favor*. Smith building. Office 
phone 811, residence phone 424. Special!*- 
ing In eompenaation and insurance caaea.

BAKERIES
*  Pampa Bakery

Pied Schaffner, 116 W. Foster, Ph. 81 
BOILERS

J. M. Deering, Boiler and Welding* Works, 
Pampa, Ph. 801—Kellervllla, Ph. 1810F18

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
L *in fc_ 414 N. Sloan. Phone 188

CAFES 
Canary Sandwich Shop 
8 doors east of Rea Theater. Ph. 760

FLORISTS
Clayton Floral Company 
410 East Foster. Phone 80

M. P. 
Combe-

INSURANcd 
P. Downs Agency

Worley Bldg., Phone 886
. LAUNDRIES-C I.EANER8 

Your Laundry and Dry Cleaners 
§ £ i* L  East Francis. Phone 676

MACHINE SHOPS 
Jonaa-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Su., Ph. 148

* TRANSFER AND STORAGE
Pampa Transfer and Storage Co.
600 West Brown, Phone 1026 
State Bonded Warehouse.

WELDING SUPPLIES 
. Junes-Everett Machine Co.

Barnes and Frederick Su.. Ph. 248

Notices
SPECIAL READINGS— This week 81.00 
and 88.00. According to requirement Dr. 
Whiteside. 216 N. Ballard. 6c-197

S—Bua-Travel-Transportation.
NEW SEDAN going to East Texa* Thun.- 
day. Can take 3 pauaenKerB. Inquire at 

cabins. ic. 194Vorley 
CAR G1GOING to Fort Worth Friday. Can 
accommodate two passenger*. Phone Cobb 
at 882. 2c-194

It Mrs. Jack Baker will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News she 
will receive a free ticket to see Shirley 
Temple in "Dimples" showing at the La- 
Nora Theater Monday, Tuesday or W ed
nesday.

4—Lost and P ound. ,
FOUND, act o f keys on round ring, on 
N. Russell St. Owner may have same by 
Identifying same and paying for ad.

8c-194

EMPLOYMENT
11—Situation Wanted
COMPENTENT GIRL, experienced in 
housework, wants work. Can furnish ref
erences. Phone 526. lt-p

If Mrs. H. L. Hindman will call at the 
office of the Pampa Daily News she will 
receive a free ticket to see Shirley Temple 
In "Dimples" showing at the LaNora 
Theatre Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday
RELIABLE high school girl wants work 

* In home. References. Call 1490J. Sdh-196
REFINED young woman, experienced In 
house Work and practical nurse, wants 
work. 281 W. Craven. Ip-195
EXPERIENCED housek eeper wants job 
by week. Call at the Virginia hotel, room 
10. 1 p-198
LADY- wants housework, laundry or cafe 
work. 818 E. Brunow.

BUSINESS NOTICES
27—Beauty Parlors, Supplies.

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE 
420 N. Cuyler Phone 848

% Block North of High School
We are out o f  the high rent district, and 
pass this savings on to you, in the form 
of reductions on all nationally advertised 
oil permanenU. We are operating on a 
plan that will save you money, and give 
you a better quality for less money.

Soft water.
A service you will like.

Open evenings by appointment.
HOBB8 Beauty Shop. PermanenU 81 to 
86. Opposite from Pampa Hospital. Ph.
1007. 880-811

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous For Sale.
COMPLETE set of cafe fixtures. For fur
ther information write P. O. Box 1172, 
________  , 2p-196
BOYS aidewalk bike. 720 North Gray.

SPECIALS ON FURNITURE 
8 piece dining room suite 822.60. One 
circulating heater 820. Gas ranges 86.00 
to 810.60. Living room suites 819.60 to 
888.60. Breakfast set 86.50 to 88.50. One 
small National cash register $25. Office 
desk and chair. Pampa Transfer A Stor-
age- Ph. 1025.___________________  8c-194
CANE AND HIGARI bundles. 8 milas 
south o f Kingsmlll. T. H. Coffin. 8p-198

CL08E OUT W ALL PAPER SALE
88 1 /8 %  o ff on, all patterns now In stock. 
Buy now and save. We are closing out 
1986 wall paper to make room for the 
New Modernistic 1987 lines that will be 
on display soon 1 White House Lumber Co. 
Across street from Post office. 6c-106

FLOWERS
REDMAN DAHLIA GARDEN 

Phone 457W
We are prepared to serve you at

501 S. Faulkner 
Bouquets -  Baskets 

Funeral Designs

CO AL C O A L COAL
We have Just unloaded a car of 
clean big lump coal. Order your 
supply today.
Pam pa M illing Company

800 W. Brown St. Phone US#

* 406 N.CI PHONE I I

LIVESTOCK
33—Poultry - Eggs - Supplies

8dh-195

BUSINESS NOTICES
14—Profei M l Service.
FT-rw ,  TWISTS. falls, bumps and jars, 
do produce spinal eubluxatioas. which 
short rtreuit the nerves that lead to your 
vital organs and prevent them from func
tioning normally. Let us examine your 
spine regularly. Try the Chiropractic Way 
To Haolth. Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings. 
Neurocalomctcr service. 218 W. Craven
K ,  6p-198
SPENCER Individually designed corset* 
and surgical garments. Mr*. Tom Blx-*. 
Phone M l. 220 N. Weet St. 16c-208

IS—General Household Service. 
HLgBIN.JATE thoee sweating walls and 

rooms with a Coleman Floor Fur- 
Phone 888. Davis Plumbing. Co.

tSc-196

34—Washing and Laundering.
LAUNDRY, family bundle wet 

60c. 8hfrta 10c. Uniforms 20e. 528 
_________________ 260-205

Economy in serv
ice that will save 
y o u  t i m e  an d  
money.

City Steam Laundry
315 W. Kingsmlll Ph. 643

clung-Dressmaking:.
WANTED—Sewing of all kinds. P rice  
reasonable. House in rear of 81* W. Fos
ter. 8p-198
88—Watch-Jewelry Repairing.
TOUR WATCH repaired on a payment 
•lan. Powell Jewelry. 116 W . Foster

Parle
LOOH YOUR BEST I Bree cosmetics. Oil 
shampoos with finger waves, dry. 60 rents. 
Good permanents |1.5» up. Troy Beauty 
Shop. Adams Hotel. Ph, 846, 4c-197

%  ~
No doubt about it—when you 
feed HARVESTER FEEDS — 
there’s more production. . .

Pam pa Milling Co.
Phone 1139 — 800 W. Brown St.

MERIT EGG MASH
Pellets

Get Better 
Results

ZEB’S FEED STORE
AUTOMOBILE

37—Ac
WHY NOT -Drive in and get it? Mobil 
"A ”  to Schenleys "A A ". Fox Letterman 
Station, 522 W. Foster. 26c-209

HOMES FOR THANKSGIVING
How many rented apartments or houses would 
you trade for ONE HOME?

Here, in Pampa, an established commun
ity, there are many homes to be bought on con
venient arrangements.

Every days Classified page carries many 
values in homes for sale.

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobiles For Sale
EXTRA good 1985 Chrysler 4-door sedan, 
$475. M. P. Down* Phone 886. 8c-19G
1981 CHEVROLET 4-door sedan. 8325. M.
I*. Down*, Phone 836._______ 8r-196
CLEANEST 1985 Chevrolet courh any
where. 8425. M. P. Downs, Ph. 38B. 3e-195
826 BUYS 1928 Chevrolet coach. Tires 
worth more than this. M. P. Downs. Ph. 
886. 8c-196
FOR SALE or trade. ’85 or '36 Terra- 
plane bargains. Or will trade in on 2. 3 
or 4-room house. 517 N. Dwight or Orange
Cottage No. 1 8 . ____ ______________ 8c' 195
WILL SACRIFICE 8200 cash equity In any 
new Ford car. Phone 1376 or 580. 8c-194

BATTERY SERVICE—F. E. Hoffman On* 
Stop Station. Phone 100. 408 W. Foeter.

26c-200

39— Tire*- Vulva nixing.
PHONE 100— We’ll fix  that flat I F. E. 
Hoffman One Stop Station. Free road
service. 408 W. Foeter. 26c-209

40—Auto Lubrication-Washing.

The Best Oils Money Can Buy. 
Sub Zero OH

Reg 85c Qt.
Our price 25c qt.

Poit Office Service 
Station 
Ph. 14*4

Across Street East of 
Poet Office

41—Automobiles For Bale.
The New 1937 Plymouths 

Are Here!
A real "hot special’ in a 1936 Ply
mouth demonstrator. Don't miss this 
opportunity to save. $200 off on 
this car.
1930 Ford Coupe ........................$85
1932 Pontiac 4-door. 6-wheel 

Sedan. Driven only 26,000
miles, extra clean .................275

1929 Chevrolet Coupe ............... 75
Wash and grease—$1.50 

All brands of anti-freeze 
DE SOTO — PLYMOUTH

DEKLE MOTOR
519 S. Cuyler Ph. 828
EXTRA GOOD 1936 Chrysler sedan. M. P 
Downs. Phone 3 3 6 .________________ 8c-198
1984 CHEVROLET. 4-door sedan. M. P. 
Down*. Phone 836. 8c-193

SAVE ON A USED CAR
1935 Plymouth DeLuxe

Town Sedan .................$450
1935 Chevrolet Coupe .............425
1934 Ford F ordor.................... 350
1933 Ford Tudor .................... 250
1933 Ford Coupe .................... 250
1933 Chevrolet Coach ........... 275
1934 Chevrolet Coach ............. 350
1934 Chevrolet Sedan .............375
1932 Chevrolet C oupe............. 200
1931 Chevrolet Coach ...........  175

Sendee
Dept.

Open Until 
MIDNIGHT

Culberton-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

a \ r

m l i

Some of Our 
Best Used Cars

Good clean used cars. Priced 
right. See them in our well light
ed. and warm show room.

3 7 5  
3 5 0  
2 8 5  
3 5 0  
2 2 5  
2 2 5  
3 4 5  
2 5 0

TOM ROSE (Ford)

1934 Chevrolet 
Coach -----------
1934 Chevrolet 
Coach _______
1934 Ford 
C ou p e---------
1934 Ford 
Coach -----------
1932 Ford 
Coach -----------
1932 Ford 
Victoria Coupe
1934 Chevrolet 
Coupe -----------
1932 Chevrolet 
Sedan_____—

ROOMS A N D  BOARD
45—Housekeeping Rooms.
FURNISHED housekeeping room. Adults. 
826 W. Kingsmill. 4c-196
2 LARUE 1-room ai>*rtmrnts furnished 
for light housekeeping. Couples. Mrs. Nel
lie D. Eller. 808 W. Foster. 6c-197
2 LARGE rooms furnished for light 
housekeeping. 527 8. Somerville. 2p-198

FOR SALE (Cont.)
61—Lots For Sale.
CHOICE LOTS in Cook-Adaim and CoSk- 
Adams Heights addition. Only a few east 
front lots left in . Cook-Adams addition. 
John I. Bradley, Phone 672 or 886. 6c-199

60—Business Property For Sale.
DOWNTOWN cafe with good business. 
Forced to sell because of bad health. 828 
W. Foster. 6c-l*7

63—Out of Town Property.
HOUSES FOR SALE. 4-room house. 8186; 
8-room house, good garage, outbuildings. 
$186; 2-room house, sheetrocked. hip roof. 
$120; 8-room house, garage and outbuild
ings $86; 160 acre improved farm eastern 
Oklahoma, exchange for income property; 
6-room modern house, clear, exchange for 
farm. M. E. Monson, Ardmore Hotel, Le- 
Fors.________________________ lc-192

FINANCIAL
67—Money To Loan.

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

We Require No Security 
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PA M PA  FINANCE CO.

J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.
109 >4 s. Cuyler Phone 450

YOU’LL BE THANKFUL
Call and inquire about our Quick Cash 

Loans. Learn how easily you may obtain 
the cash you need. How quietly and con
fidentially our plan works. Also, how eas
ily repayable the Loan is, by our plan! We 
invite you to inquire. You will feel 
thankful for the suggestion. Lowest rates.

SA LAR Y LOAN CO.
L. B. WARREN. Mgr.

Firat National Bank Bldg.
Room I • Phone 8*8

Minute By Minute at Station KPDN
PHONE 1100

W E D N E SD A Y
6:30—Organ Novelties.
6:55—Feed Facts.
7:00—Cullum's Musical Clock. 
8:00—-National Exchange.
8:05—Waker Uppers.
8:30—Over Night News.
8:45—Edmondson's Lost and Found. 
8:50—Announcer's Choice.
9:00—Shopping With Sue.
9:15—Concert Hall of the Air. 
9:30—Better Vision.
9:35—Musical Surprise.
9:45—Health Hints.
9:50—On The Mall.

10:00—Morning Melange fBorger). 
10:30—Mid-Morning News.
10:45—Hawaiian Moods.
11:00—Hollywood Brevities.
11:15—Song Styles.

11:30—Luncheon Dansant.

12:00—Uncle Bud’s Barn Dance.
12:30—Miles of Smiles.
12:45—Noon News.
12:15—Organ Treasures.
1:00—Miles of Smiles.
1:30--Paula Plans (Borger).
1:45—Luncheon Lyrics < Borger). 
2:00—Rhythm & Romance.
2:15—n ils  Rhythmic Age.
2:30—Now and Then.
2:55—National Exchange.
3:00—Mid-Afternoon News.
3:15—Smiling Sam.
3:30—Cocktail Capers.
4:00—Thoughts for You and Me. 
4:30j-Tuning Around.
5:0(li-Opry House Days.
5;15—jSing & Swing.
5:30- “Eventide Echoes.
5:45—Sign Off.

What Is Ahead 
For President?1Questions — Answers R"?SPVelt declared: "Of course, we

~  _ ,  will continue to seek to ImproveSurvey as 2,nd
Term Nears

are
the

SERVICES
72—Personal.
FREE! Stomach acid, gas pains, indi
gestion relieved quick. Get free Bample 
doctor's prescription, Udga, at City Drug 
Store. 8p-140

FOR RENT
47—Houses For Rent.
5-ROOM house, unfurnished. On paving. 
Close in. Inquire Mrs. Nellie G. Eller, 808 
w  Foster «o -196
4-ROOM unfurnished house. 121 North 
Houston. 8p-196
2 AND 8 ROOM houses. Furnished or un
furnished. With garages. 2 block* west. 1 
block north Hilltop Grocery. 2p-193
DO YOU KiNOW that 76 per cent of the 
Classified Ads on this page are abso
lutely unsolicited T There must he a rea
son for this voluntary advertising. For 
your every need, consult the Classified 
page .o f the NEWS.

48—Furnished H orn  For Heat
2-ROOM furnished house, modern con
veniences. Bills paid. Gibson Cottage 
Courts. 8. Barnes. 6p-199
8-ROOM modern furnished house, bills 
paid. No children. 815 N. Christy. S-pl95
2-ROOM furnished house. Bills paid. $4.50 
per week. 518 S- Gray. 6c-196

PHONE 141

If Mrs. Gladys Troy will call at the 
office o f  the Pampa Daily News she will 
receive a free ticket to see Shirley Temple 
in ‘ ‘Dimples”  showing at the LaNora 
Theatre Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday.

BARGAINS
2—1936 Olds 8ix Touring Sedans
1—1936 Chevrolet Pick-up.......$450
1—1934 Dodge Coupe ............... $350
W ILLIAMS AND BROW N

OLDSMOBILE
Comer Somerville and Francis

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—Sleeping Houma.
FRONT BEDROOM, adjoining bath. On 
pavement. 716 E. Francis. Ph. 1892. 6c-197 
NICE BEDROOM, In private home to one 
or 2 men. Nicely furnished. Clone in. 
Phone 1004. 219 North West street.

6c-197
COMFORTABLY arranged bedroom for 
gentlemen in desirable home, with garage. 
Phone 610. 1005 E. Fisher._________$c-t*4
COMFORTABLE bedroom in private 
home. Convenient to town. 705 N. Som
erville. Phone 684W. 8c-194
A NICE beil room, upstairs. Gentlemen 
only. 616 E. Kingsmill. 6c-197
NICE BEDROOM adjoining bath. On pave
ment. bus line. Garage. Also basement 
bedroom with shower. 446 N. Hill. 6c-196 
CLEAN flOOMS. 88.90 pot week 600 N.
Frogt. Virginia Hotel.______________ 26p-19B
LOWERED RATE?* on exceptionally aloe 
sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel. 704 W. 
Foeter. 26c-2l6

BEDROOM, twin beds: board if desired.
Outside entrance. 406 E. Kingsmill. 6c-19g 
GOOD MEAI.8 and congenial surround
ings. Close in. New owner. 600 East Foa- 
ter. Ph. 1 1 2 7 __________________**-197

to* II* Frost. ° A * _  _ *»$HH Acrow

S-ROOM furnished house. Bills paid. 523 
S. Nelson. 6p-198
NICELY FURNISHED 8-room house. Bills 
paid. Modern conveniences. Maytag wash- 
er. Worley Cabina, 8outh Barnes, 6c-191 
8-ROOM furnished house. Bills paid. 685 
South Somerville. 12-196

Up And Down 
The Air Waves

BAY D. O.
The American Legion program on 

KPDN last Sunday deserves spe
cial mention. If you didn't have 
your dials set on 1310. you really 
missed a delightful entertainment.

In this program the American 
Legion was paying tribute to the 
Panhandle pioneers. It was well 
planned and well prepared, 
thanks to Post Commander Char
lie MaiseL

49—Apartment* For Bent.
S-ROOM furnished or unfurnished apart
ment. 420 N. Russell. lc-193
6-ROOM duplex at 449 N. Yeager. Phone 
651 W. 8c-194

50—Furnished Apartment*.
2-ROOM furnished apartment. 401 N. 
Perry. Inquire Room 1, Duncan Bldg.

8p-196
NICE. CLEAN furnished apartment. Bills 
paid. 221 E. Foster. ____________ 6c-199
FURNISHED garage apartment. 808 N. 
Sumner. ________gP '19B
FURNISHED modern 2-room apartment. 
Clean and quiet. Adults only. 115 8.
Wynne. 8c-194
2-ROOM furnished apartment. Bills paid. 
$16.00. Phone 875W. 940 Reed St. Ip-192 
2-ROOM furnished apartment with bath 
Bill* paid. 1000 East Browning. 6c-197 
FURNISHED apartment. Also room and 
board LUtle Hoiel. 629 N. Russell. 6p-196

5.1— Business Property.
24x100 FOOT brick building by new 
Crown Theater. See Starkey at Duncan 
building. *c' 191
THE SILVER BAR located at tl7  S. 
Wells. Inquire in rear. 6p-19I

57—Wanted To Rent ______
RELIABLE colored family with refer
ence* want 2 or 8 room servants quar
ters. furnished. References. Call 1176 or
523. P. O. Box 697. 2p-195

FOR SALE
59—City Property Tor Bale.
Duncan Bldg phon* 166

JOHN L. MIKE8F.I.L 
Why not take Babson's advice? "Buy now 
before the rise.”  With renewed confidence 
aince the election the "snaps" are fast 
going. Three of the properties we adver
tised last week sold.
INVESTMENT, income, old age pension. 
On comirtB N. Somerville we have a 
proposition that will pay you a salary, pay 
itself out. and create a nice estate for your 
old day*. Why not talk it over with us. No 
obligations . . . .HOMES A real home, a wonderful buy. 
Out o f town owner say* sell this coxy little 
R R. home on a quiet. c«mfo$*able street, 
near paving. Hardwood floors, well ar
ranged rooms, beautiful lawn and ahrubs. 
Offered thia week only at the surprising 
low price of $1750. 4 R. modern on E. 
France* paving $1260. 6 R. Modern at
edge of c|$F jllO O . „  „  ,
RENT—N. Starkweather. 8 R. Duplex 
$25. 4 R. modern Duplex on paving $17.50.
? R. on North Bank* $10. 
INSURANCE of all kinds. 6e-l*7

59—City Property for Sato.
CL08E OUT WALL PAPER SALE 

88 1 /3 %  off on all patterns now in atock. 
Buy now and save. We are closing out 
1986 wall paper to make room for the 
Now Modernist I* 1*87 line* that will be 

t While House UumtWSr Coon display (iofihl
■treqk from Port offica, * o -m

We now bring you disappointing 
news. We have just learned that 
Miss Mary Helen Gillstrap. a very 
comely member of the Rhythm- 
ettes’ trio, is leaving Pampa We 
enjoyed hearing this group of en
tertainers and regret to hear that 
Mary Helen is leaving, but hope 
she may continue to develop her 
talent.

NBC tonight: At 6. Easy Aces: 
6:30, Lum and Abner; 7, Leo 
Reisman's Orchestra: 7:30, Edgar 
A. Guest; 8, Ben Bernie, with 
Cab Calloway, guest; 8:30, Fred 
Astaire; 9:30, Portraits in Har
mony; 10, Amos and Andy.

Announcement has just come 
from KPDN that Joe Bryant, 
commercial manager, has resigned 
and will leave Dec. 1 for Albuquer
que. N. M., to assume a like posi
tion with a station there. Joe's 
ready smile and cheery "How-do- 
you-do" has become a pleasant 
fixture around Pampa and will be 
missed. Luck to you, Joe.

CBS, tonight: At 6, Poetic Mel
odies; 6:15, Ted Husing; 6:45, 
Boake Carter; Hammerstein’s 
Music Hall; 7:30. Ken Murray.; 
8, Fred Waring’s Orchestra: 8:30, 
CBS Caravan; 9:30. Poly Fol
lies.

WASHINGTON (AP»—Here 
concise answers to many of 
questions being asked as Presi
dent Roosevelt, overwhelmingly re
elected. plans the course of his sec
ond administration:

Q When will President Roose
velt take office? (Why change the 
date?»’

A On January 20.* 1937. The 20th 
or “lame duck” amendment to the 
constitution changed the inaugura
tion of the President from the tra
ditional March 4th date.

Q. What is the number of the 
new congress and when will it con
vene

A. The new congress will be the 
75th and will be convened at noon 
on January 5.

Q What are the party splits in 
each house?

A. In the senate there are 75 
Democrats, 17 Republicans. 1 Inde
pendent. 1 Progressive and 2 Farm- 
er-I.nborites. In the house there 
are 334 Democrats. 89 Republicans.
7 Progressives and 5 Farmer-La- 
borites.

Q. What kind of support is 
President Roosevelt likely to have 
in congress?

A  Overwhelming, apparently. 
Re-election necessities of 1938 and 
the effect of increased Roosevelt 
prestige indicate any development 
of intra-party opposition to ad
ministration legislative 
probably will be slow.

Q. What cabinet members seem | court 
likely to remain?

A. While Mr. Roosevelt has given 
no indications, it is generally re
garded ^hnt Cordell Hull, secretary 
of state; Henry Morgcnthau. Jr., 
secretary of the treasury: and Hen
ry • A. Wallace, secretary of agri
culture. are certain to remain.

© Has business given any indi
cation of what its attitude will be 
towards a second Roosevelt ad
ministration?

A By inference only. Its spokes
men's comment on the Roosevelt 
re-election suggested acceptance of 
the New Deal as a fact for the next 
few years and a business policy of 
seeking to co-operate with Washr- 
ington.

Q. In there any reason to be
lieve the supreme court’s attitude 
toward new deal measures will be 
influenced by President Roosevelt’s 
re-eleetion ?

A. No
Q. Has President Roosevelt indi

cated that he will make an im
mediate effort to balance the 
budget?

A. At Hyde Park after the elec
tion. the President declared that 
he was “going back to Washington 
to trv and balance the budget, 
thereby carrying out the first of 
the campaign pledges.”

Q What is likely to be done 
about Passamaquoddy and the 
Florida ship canal?

A. Representatives of Maine and 
Florida in congress are expected to 
press for the reopening of these 
projects with no likelihood that 
bills to that end would be vetoed by 
the President.

Q. What has been said about, re
vival of the NRA or a 30-hour week 
movement?

A In reply to Governor Landon 
during the campaign. President

improve
working conditions for the work
ers of America, to reduce hours 
overlong, to increase wages .that 
spell starvation, to end the labor of 
children, to wipe out sweatshops. 
Of course, we will continue every 
effort to end monopoly in business, 
to support collective bargaining, to 
stop unfair competition, to abolish 
unfavorable trade practices. For 
all these we have only just begun to 
fight."

William Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, 
says an immediate drive will be 
launched for White House support 
or an NRA alternative—the Black- 
Connery 30-hour week bill and the 
C'Mnhoney licensing measure for 
industry.

Q. Is the civil service likely to 
be expanded?

A. Yes. President Roosevelt re
committed himself on that point 
in the campaign and will be less 
hampered by patronage demands 
in the new congress and the ne
cessity of c r e a t i n g  additional 
emergency agencies outside the civ
il- service that, marked his first 
term. Some emergency agencies al
ready have been reduced.

Q. Is there any reason to believe 
that President Roosevelt will seek 
constitutional amendments?

A. The 1936 Democratic platform, 
to which President Roosevelt has 
said "T heartily subscribe." de
clares that if national problems 
cannot be solved by legislation 
"within the Constitution”  such 
clarifying amendments as may be 

policies found necessary will be sought.
L Q Is any change in supreme 
I court membership likely in the 
near future?

A. Deaths or retirements may 
change the complexion of the 
court. Six justice's are past the re
tirement age. including four of the 
five members described as con
servatives.

Q. Is there any reason to an
ticipate inflation on the basis of 
President Roosevelt’s statements?

A. No. The President early in his 
administration was given author
ity by congress to expand the cur
rency but has never used it. The 
strategy behind the move was to 
remove the threat of inflationists 
in congress.

Q. Has President Roosevelt indi
cated that there will be any less 
experimentation in this adminis
tration?

A. No In his last major cam
paign address he said he had “only 
just begun to fight" for the ob
jectives aimed at by his first ad
ministration.

Q. Ts there any reason to believe 
President Roosevelt may try for a 
third term?

A. No. If he has any such 
thoughts in his own mind he has 
kept them carefully concealed thus 
far.

Q What tax revision is likely?
A Revision of the 1936 revenue 

act imposts on undistributed cor
poration net profits. Rising tax 
yields due to business recovery and 
complaint that the tax hampers 
recovery combine to indicate such 
a revision.

Q Will federal relief be con
tinued in its present form?

A. Yes, at least until the effects 
of rising recovery imemployment 
can be measured. The relief ad
ministration may. however, be 
merged under a consolidation pro
gram.

or by periods in which the Individ
ual works In excluded employments.

Q 15. If he ts unemployed for
several years before he reaches 65, 
can he still receive monthly retire
ment benefits?

A. Yes. Once a worker is qualified
for benefits, subsequent unemploy
ment will not disqualify him.

Q. 16. Can persons who are now 
65 receive old-age benefit*?

A. No. Wages from employment 
after the age of 65 cannot be used 
as a basis for behefit*; only wages 
for employment in 1937 and subee- 
quent years qualify for benefits.

Q. 17. What is the earliest date 
on which a worker can become eli
gible to receive monthly federal old- 
age retirement benefit*?

A. Payment of monthly retirement 
benefits will not begin until Jan. 1. 
1942. However, an individual may 
qualify for monthly benefits on Jan. 
2, 1941. If he has been employed in 
industry or commerce at some time 
in each of the four years, 1937, 1938, 
1939, 1940, one day's gainful em
ployment in 1941 will be sufficient 
to meet the 5-year requirement. If 
he is employed on January 1, 1941, 
and becomes 65 on January 2, 1941, 
he can qualify for monthly retire
ment benefits. The monthly bene
fits will not be paid, however, un
less the worker has terminated his 
"regular employment.”

(Whenever the term "wages” is 
used, it refers to wages from in
cluded employment after Dec. 31, 
1936, and before age 65.)

Q. 18. Will the full amount of 
wages, regardless of the amount of 
annual wages, be counted In the 
computation of benefits?

A. No. Only the first $3,000 a year 
from any one employer is counted 
in the computation of benefits.

Q. 19, If my wages are $5,000 a 
year from my employment for work 
In a business office, how much of 
my annual wage will be counted in 
£he computation of benefits?

A. $3,000.
Q. If my wages are $2,500 a year, 

will the entire amount count in the 
computation of benefits?

A. Yes.

IE
SHOWS BIG INCREASE

TULSA. Nov. 17 op.—Production 
of crude oil in the United States 
lumped over the 3.000.000-barrel 
daily mqrk again for the week end
ing Nov. 14. increasing 69.419 bar
rels daily to 3.035.949 barrels daily, 

! the Oil and Gas Journal reported 
! today.

Oklahoma increased its production 
! 60,525 barrels daily to 587.325, East 
Texas was up 1.797 to 477.347 bar
rels daily, but the total state of 
Texas showed a reduction of 20.924 
bands daily to 1.140.641 barrels.

Louisiana decreased 3.875 to 230,- 
370 barrels daily. California was up 
7.750 to 993,500 barrels daily and 
Kansas increased its production 13,- 
620 bands to 167.075.

Eastern fields. Including Michigan, 
decreased their output 479 barrels 
daily to 143,331 while there was an 
increase ol 3,842 barrels daily in the 
Rocky Mountain area to 68.122 bar- 

i rels daily.

Smoking And Drinking?
W atch Your Stomach!

For quick relief from indigestion 
and upset stomach due to excessive 
smoking and drinking try Dr. Emil’s 
Adla Tablets. Sold on money back 
guarantee. Fatheree Drug Stores.

—Adv.

Timp Is drawing near for that 
gorgeous, gigantic, stupenduous. 
collosal. sensational. enormous, 
thrilling, eventful, and much pub
licized, Uncle Bud's Barn Dance.

Here are the highlights: The 
Barn Dance will be held In Bor
ger, at the American Legion hall, 
this coming Saturday night, Nov. 
21. The big novelty Hoof show 
and old time fiddlers' contest will 
begin at 8 o’clock. The dance 
proper will become ‘swingy" at 
9 o'clock. Music will be furnished 
by the Waikiki Novelty Boys.

You may or may not be a par
ticular lover of old time entertain
ment .but the fact remains that 
It has its appeal, as attested by 
the National Barn Dance which 
is carried by 56 NBC stations each 
Saturday night.

We believe you have noticed a 
deeided improvement in the 
KPDN programs of late. At Just 
about any hour of the day you 
are assured of a good enter
taining program. Keep your dials 
set at 1310.

Bob Ripley of "Belleve-It-Or- 
Not" fame will go to Hollywood 
men to do sliort films along “Be- 
Ueve-It-Or-Not” lines. That should

Explanation Of Federal 
Old-Age Benefits

EDITOR’S NOTE—This is an
other in the series of questions 
and answers dealing with many 
phascs of the povernmentment’s 
Social Security legislation which 
goes into effect next Jan. 1. The 
questions and answers are de
signed to fully explain provisions 
of the act.
Q. 11. Are all other employments 

except those just specified included?
A. Yes. if performed by an em

ploye for his employers in any of 
our states, the District of Columbia. 
Hawaii, or Alaska. Benefits will be 
paid to an individual on the basis 
of wages from all included employ
ments after 1936 and before he 
reaches age 65.
Requirements for Monthly Benefits.

Q 12. What are the requirements 
for monthly old-age benefits?

A. In order to qualify for a month
ly retirement benefit, a worker must 
be 65 years of age: he must have 
been emploved in Included employ
ment In 5 different calendar years

La N ora
Today Thru W ednesday

-* AMERICA'S *
*  DARLING *am m s

DIMPLES
FRANK MORGAN HtUN WESUU 

Slf PIN HTCHIT

3-Reel
Colored
Popeye
Cartoon

after Dec. 31. 1936, and before 
reaching age 65; and his total wages 
from such employment must be not 
less than $2,000. However, monthly 
old-age retirement benefits are not 
payable for any month during which 
wages are received from "regular 
employment."

Q. 13. Must he be employed con
tinuously and uninterruptedly dur
ing the 5-year period?

A. No. One day's gainful em
ployment In each of 5 different cal
endar years is sufficient to meet 
the 5-year requirement.

Q 14 Must the 5 vears run con- | 
secutively?

A. No. The 5 years may be sepa- j 
rated by intervals of unemployment j

be an interesting short subject to 
see.
' We believe that BUI Kam. KPDN 
announcer. is making the 
“Thoughts for You and Me” pro
gram more interesting, but we still 
insist, that the music should be the 
incidental part ot the programs.

AUTO LOANS
See Us for Rrady Cash to

♦ Refinance.
♦ Buy a new c*'r.
♦ Reduce payments.
♦ Raise monej to meet bills. 
Prompt and 0  mrteous Atten
tion given to ill application*.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bldg Ph. M

10c

With
MIRROPHONIC

SOUND

*  *  *
PREVUE SAT.

NITE and 
SUNDAY thru 
WEDNESDAY 
The LANORA 

THEATRE 
Presents The 

Season’s 
Outstanding 
Technicolor 

Picture 
“RAMONA” 

Featuring 
LORETTA 

YOUNG and 
DON

AMEC'HE In 
HELEN 

JACKSON’S 
Sdrring St4»ry 
of Picturesque 

Southern 
California 
*  *  *

REX 25c
Today and W ednesday

T O M  TYLER
In

“PINTO
R U ST L E R S"
Comedy-Act

10c STATE
4

20C
Today and Wednesday

•> Franchot Tone 
Grace Moore 

In
“THE KING 
STEPS OUT"

I I
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Turkeys Will Be 
Prizes at Altar 
Society Tourney

■Three turkeys are to be given at 
the annual game tournament spon
sored by the Altar Society of Holy 
Souls Catholic church Monday eve
ning in city club room, it was an
nounced today.

One bird will go to the winner of 
high score In contract, another for 
high in auction, and the third as 
a door prize for which all players 
are eligible.

Quests may choose to play either 
auction or contract bridge There 
will be no progression In the games.

Tickets, priced at 50 cents, will be 
sold by members of the Altar Society. 
The organisation sponsors one such 
benefit bridge party each year.

T U E SD A Y  E V E N IN G , N O V E M B E R  17, 1936

BORCEfl WILL ORGANIZE 
LITHE THEATER GROUP

U. S. TEMPERATURE 
READINGS

(At Pampa)

1 -
(Continued Pram Page 1)

Proceeds from the tax will depend 
to a large extent on possible changes 
In the legal status of the machines 
and the number that officers permit 
to operate. The civil appeals court 
at Waco ruled they were gambling 
devices and there after outlawed. 
Neither the Supreme Court nor the 
court of criminal appeals, however, 
has passed on the question. Some 
officers try to keep the machines 
from operating while others hold 
that they are legal and do not in- 
terefere with them. In some locali
ties. the machines have been run
ning part of the time and closed 
part of the time.

The tax for November and De
cember must be paid this week. 
Kimberlin said more than $35,000 
already had been sent in by opera
tors of marble machines and coin- 
operated music machines and the 
total probably would be nearly $50,- 
000

The license fee for 1937 will be
come due in January. Kimberlin es
timated that unless peace officers 
launched campaigns generally against 
the machines collections would be 
about $350,000 a year.

Texas has between 3,500 and 4,000 
coin-operated music machines, he 
pointed out. The state tax on them 
is only $2.50 a year. This was a re
duction from $10 but the state had 
been unable to collect aynthlng be
cause operators obtained an injunc
tion. The new law makes it diffi
cult for operators to escape the levy 
by the Injunction route. So far, no 
effort has been made to enjoin col
lection.

There is a posibility the comp
troller's department will endeavor to 
make slot machines pay the same 
tax as marble machines. Kimberlin 
has asked the attorney general's de
partment for an opinion on this 
question of interpretation of the 
statute. Slot machines are illegal 
but operate in some sections.

BORGER, Nov. 17 — O rgn 'a tion  
of a Little Theater is scheduled for 
tomorrow evening, at a meeting call
ed at the Legion hall. Borgans In
terested in the project are being in
vited to be present. Plans are to 
present a benefit performance be
fore Christmas.

Justice of the Peace Buddy Butts 
returned yesterday from Cameron, 
where he attended the funeral of his 
father.

Marvin Chatham of Sanford is a 
patient in a Borger hospital. He Is 
ill of pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Spector an
nounce the birth of a daughter, 
who weighed 6 pounds 9 ounces, last I 
night.

SUMMONED BT DEATH
1 Mrs Rosa Jane Simmons. 74. died 
last night at the home of a son. 
I. P. Simmons. Texas company 
leas# 10 miles south of Pampa. She 
had been In failing health for sev
eral years. Mrs. Simmons had made 
her home with her son for seven 

! years.
Survivors are one daughter. Mrs. 

Charles E. Gardner. Hominy, Okla., 
and four sons, I, P.. Pampa, Roy, 
Atlanta, Ga., Clyde, San Francisco,

I and Guy.
, Funeral services will be conducted 
at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon In 

| the central Baptist church with the 
Rev. W. O. Cooley of Dodsonvllle, 

I former pastor of the Central Bap
tist church, officiating, assisted by 
the Rev. Jno. O. Scott, present pas
tor. The body will be taken over
land to Hominy by Pampa Mortuary. 
Burial will be Friday afternoon 

Pallbearers will be D. M. Scalef, 
Homer Johnson. Jack Allen. Ben Sei- 
bold. G. C. Stark and H. T. Beck
ham.

6 a..m. Today 41 11 a. m.............54
I 7 a. m.............42 12 Noon .........61

8 a. m. . ........42 1 p. m............ 65
! 9 a. m.............47 2 p. m. .*____
I 10 a. m............52
! Lowest temperature last night 
was 41 degrees. Maximum today, 
65 degrees. Minimum today, 41 de- 

| grees.

COURT RECORD.
AMARILLO. Nov. 17 (TP;—Proceed

ings in the court of civil appeals for 
the seventh supreme Judicial dis
trict:

Motions overruled: V. S. Cassel vs. 
E. E. West, rehearing: D. C. Dilley

vs. J. H. Oruvei, et al.. rehearing; 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen 
vs. W. L. Price, et al., for cer
tiorari; Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen vs. W. L. Price, et al., re
hearing; J. H. Greer vs. Ely & 
Walker Dry Goods Co., to retax 
costs; J. H. Greer vs Carson Plrie 
Scott St Co., to retax costs.

Affirmed: The Union Central Life 
Ins. Co. vs. W. S. Williams, from 
Potter county; N. Estrada vs. Mrs. 
Lou A. Reed, et al., from Brazoria 
county; W. Gordon Vaughan vs. Jo
seph A. West, from Harris county; 
Kost Furniture Co., et al., vs. Radio 
Equipment Co., from Harris county; 
J. C. Wooldridge Lumber Co. vs. 
Mrs. W. E. Moss; from Wheeler 
county.

Reversed and remanded: De Shong 
Motor Freight Lines, Inc., vs. Siler

Hopkins, et al.. from a n y  county; 
Mrs. Evelyn Blondeau vs. John Som
mer, from Washington county.

TRUSTIES ESCAPE
HUNTSILLE, Nov. 17 (TP) — Two 

trusty convicts. W. F. Goodloe, 34, 
and Paul Brown, stole horses and 
escaped from the Retrieve prison 
farm at Snipe, Brazoria county, to
day. The break occurred while farm 
Inmates were breakfasting. The pair, 
assigned to the mule lot, fled with
out being seen.

NICE FOR TONGUES 
SANTA BARBARA, Calif., Nov. 17 

UP)—Here's one for the football an
nouncers: Undefeated Santa Bar
bara State college has a backfield 
that reads, "Johnson, Swanson and 
Monson.”

GLAXNKR INFANT DIE8
Jack Phillips Olaxner, two-month- 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Olaxner, 
701 N. Gray street, died at noon to
day at the family home. Mr. Olaxner, 
superintendent of the Western Car
bon Co. here, returned last night 
from Pennsylvania where he had 
been at the bedside of his father 
who has been critically ill. The child 
Is survived by his parents and one 
brother. Joseph. The body lies at 
rest at Pampa Mortuary pending 
funeral arrangements.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Combs are the 
parents of a son, born yesterday at 
Worley hospital .

Vance Hoffmaster of Dallas is 
transacting business here for a few 
days.

MOTORISTS WARNED NOT 
TO PARR IN BUS STOPS
Pampa again has bus service, 

which means that motorists are not 
to park in zones set aside for bus 
stops. Each stopping place has been 
re-painted with bright orange paint 
and there is no excuse for persons 
parking in those areas. Chief of 
Police Art Hurst declared this 
morning.

The chief is giving motorists a 
chance to get used to the buses be
ing In operation again before he 
orders his officers to issue tickets 
for parking in bus zones. There are 
six zones on Cuyler street, three on

West Foster avenue and two or *
three In other sections of the city.

_  FRACTURES ANKLE.
One of Pampas future football * 

players suffered his first injury 
yesterday artemoon when Don Ed- 
mlston, 13-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Ed mis ton, 
fracture of his right 
playing on the Sam 
ground. The accident 
when two or three 
his leg while at play, 
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

ankle

taken

Mrs. Leland Bastion and Beyerly
Ann came in SundayNiUer spending 
several weeks with Mrs. Bastion's *• 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R>C. Crepps, 
at Riverside, N. M.-

Skellvtown News
BY MRS. W. W. HUGHES.

SKELLYTOWN. Nov. 1 7 — The 
What-Not Sewing club was enter
tained Friday in the home of Mrs. 
M. S. Pike. Sewing and conversa
tion were enjoyed, and refresh
ments of sandwiches, jellied salad, 
cookies, and coffee served to Mmes. 
Pat Norris. C. R. Jackard. Joe 
Wedge; Misses Vanlce Wedge and 
Anna Laura Pike.

Friends in this community ex
tend sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
N. Sadler at the death of their 
daughter. Miss Sarah, who was 
buried in Amarillo cemtery last 
Tuesday after a funeral service there. 
Although Miss Sadler had been a 
semi-invalid, due to the effects of 
infantile paralysis, her happy per
sonality had brought her many 
friends. Interested in reading and 
in art. the young woman spent much 
time drawing, and had decorated her 
home with l.er handiwork.

the tax collector—subject to one 
limitation.

The limitation is that the tax on 
each applies only to the first $3,000 
paid by an individual employer in 
one year (This $3,000 a year limit 
also applies later in computation of 
the wages earned on which the pen
sions to be paid after 1941 will be 
based.)

In other words, if the taxable 
wages reach $3,000 in the first nine 
months, no tax need be paid In the 
last three months of the year.

If a man gets $4,000 from one 
employer and $2,000 from another 
in one year, the taxes must be paid 
on all save $1,000 from the first and 
on the entire $2,000 from the second. 
And $5,000 wil be entered on his 
"wage account" at the Social Se
curity Board.

These taxes increase as follows:
For 1937. 1938 and 1939—1 per 

cent.
1940, 1941, and 1942—l'i, per cent.
1943. 1944 and 1948-2'-, per cent.
1949 and thereafter—3 per cent.
If the clerk. Bolt, receives $2,500 

in 1937. the tax on him and his em
ployer will be $25 each. If he re
ceives no raise meanwhile, it will be 
$75 In 1949.

Since income taxes are not al
lowed as a deduction in computing 
subsequent Incomes taxes, Bolt can
not deduct the wage Lax on his re
turn. His employer can deduct the 
payroll tax In computing his income 
for tax purposes.

Besides making the monthly tax 
returns, employers affected by the 
act like Mr. Ben must report regu
larly to the revenue collector on 
wages paid and to whom.

History Class Will 
Entertain Legion

A history class from the high 
school will present the program at 
an American Legion meeting this 
evening at 8 o’clock. The demon
stration will show various types of 
schools in the past and present. It 
Will be directed by Ernest Cabe, 
history instructor.

Final check will be made on tick
et sales for the Armistice day dances 
Which the Legion sponsored for 
charity. Members who took tickets to 
sell are asked to be present and 
give their report.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Genett have 
as guests this week Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Kaiser and little daughter. 
Marilyn Joyce, of Weatherford. 
Okla.. and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Qe- 
nett of Gainesville.

J. C. Nichols, father of Mrs. O. L. 
Satterfield, has moved to Glade- 
water,

Russell and George Nlef of Pampa 
visited Arley Loyd and Glenn Staf
ford Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Doc Horner of Stin
nett spent the week-end in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur John
son.

Fred Tinsley of Stinnett visited 
in the D. Bowsher home Wednes- 
day.

Mrs E. C. DeLaune of Skelly 
camp is visiting relatives in Elk City,; 
Okla.. this week

Dallas Bowsher and E. C. De- j 
laune left Sunday for a week's 
hunting trip In South Texas.

Women of the Sunshine Home 
Demonstration club here will take 
part In the annual county home 
demonstration club rally at the 
Panhandle high school auditorium

Miami News
MIAMI. Nov. 17 — Miss Dona 

Pursley of Amarillo spent the week
end with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. P. Pursley.

Mr and Mrs. Jim Saul and fami
ly left Sunday for Ft. Worth to 
attend the funeral services of Mrs. 
Saul's brother-in-law

Dennis Williams, who has been 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe B Williams, while recuperating 
from burns received at work on 
an oil well, returned to his Job at 
Hobbs. N. M., Sunday.

Mrs. B F. Talley, who has been 
spending the last few weeks in Min
eral Wells, returned home Saturday 
evening.

A large congregation greeted the 
new Methodist minister. Rev. Joe 
8. 8trothers, Sunday.

To be Well Dressed for the 
Thanksgiving Holidays have 

your Hat—
Factory Finished, now, by

a m

M f

SALE!
2  P c .  3 1 o l i a i r

S67.94Mohair prices are going UP 
yet Wards reduces prices 
for a few days only! $79.95 
is what you’d ordinarily pay 
—and this suite is EXTRA 
LARGE—the davenport is 
80 inches overall! 100% An
gora mohair a 11 o v e r !  
Beautifully carved base!

$6 D O W N
J7 Monthly, Carrying 

Charge

ip
9x12 Seamless

AXMNSTERS
$26.88

fSsU| Made to sell up to $34.95! 
1 Made of fine, blended im- 
! ported wools just like real, 
l expensive orientals! Oriental, 
1 moderns, and floral patterns!

NEWS! E X T R A ! A T  W AR D S! 
Liberal Trade-in on Your Old Radio! 

Ask About It!

T h a n k s  t o  W a rd s
§

No numbers to forget. 
Big letters you can read 
from across the room.

A i r l i n e
13-Tube Console

?Jir happy holidays! 
The 11 g ht e d Movie 
Dial! 2-speed tuning! 
Tuning eye. Metal 
tubes.

6-Tube Radio 
Gets Europe. Automa
tic volum I|  «*95
control ............ 1  /

R a d i o
$88.95
Battery Set

4-Tube! Gets distance.

s r  ’i795

M o n ’s T ie s
A T  A  BIG SA V IN G  I

Regularly 49cI 4 4 *
Including all the new, 3mart 
patterns for Fall I Hand 
m a d e !  Resilient construc
tion! Wool lined. Save nowl

7 2 x 8 4  B la n k e t s
Ombre Plaids, Worth $2.98

Thrift Sale &2»
»  Each

Extra large! Extra heavy: 
O f China cotton (best there 
is). Satin bindings.

S L IP P E R S
BIG S A LE  V A L U E  I 

Regularly 79cl 6 7 *
Gleaming rayon in graceful 
bow style. Padded leather 
soles. Black or blue. 4-8.

P A N T Y
DRESSES
Regularly 59c

T U B  FAST
Solid colors 
o r  percale 
prints. l-6Va.

D i n n e r  ( o r  S ix
$ 3 9 8

American semi-porcelain, scal
loped edge. Featuring color 
line and dainty floral spray.

Guaranteed 2 4  M o .  I 
New Winter King

$ 4 7 5

Improved! . . 
Reg. $5.70 — 45 
plates Instead 
of usual 38!— 
Added power!

M en’s Hals
Serviceable Wool felt
Reduced O Q < *  
from $1 f f t t f t

Featuring NEW shades in 
popular snap brim style . . . 
wider brims! Rayon lined; 
leather sweat band. SAVE1

RINGLESS CHIFFONS
Full Fashionedl 59c Gradel

'©

Buy for yourself, for gifts 
. . . and SAVE! First qual
ity. A’so service weight!

Children's
Sheepskin
BOOTEES

Reduced from 
49c! Bunny 
style, sheep’s 
wool inside. 
6 to 2.

M EN'S
KID
SLIPPERS

S p e c i a l  
price I Ever
e t t  s t y l e .  
Felt lining. 
Brown. 6-11.

Comfyinug
U N D IE S  
25c Quality

2 1 c
W  o m e n’s 
smooth fit
ting knit cot
ton panties 
or vests.

W ards New  Roaster
Extra Large Size I f  15 
Extra Value . . . . . .  *

V/hat a saving! Blue porcelain 
namel on strong steel. Big 

ough for an 18-lb. bird.

Wards New Plug

2 1 c ea
Sandard qual
ity. Equals 18.- 
000 mile plug

Men's
25c Quality 
SOCKS

2 .5 0 "
Rayon, silk 
or celanese 
m i x t u r e s .  
F a l l  p a t 
terns. 17c pr.

M EN 'S
C O A T
SW EATERS

a ir
R e g u l a r - 
ly  98c! Part 
W o o l  f o r  
longer wear 
and warmth I

M E N 'S  1.39
P A R T
W O O L

15% w o o  II 
L o n g  
sleeves, an
kle length. 
36-46. Savel

B O Y S ' 59c
UNION
SUITS

Heavy r i b 
cotton. Long 
o r  s h o r t  
sleeves. 6-16. 
Save!

Corduroy!
S L IP O N  O V E R A L L S

Regularly 98c!

Boys’ narrow wale cordu
roy! Neat looking, sturdy I 
A G RE/yr value! 2-8 years.

Regularly 98c. 
Ribbed k n i t  
f o r  comfort 
and wear. 36- 
46.

Regularly 50c
Flannelette
Nightgowns

4 4 "
50in. length! 
Double from 
a n d  b a c k  
yokel Stripes; 
solid colors.

Save 10%l 
Women's 
Union Suits

L i g h t -  
weight! Ray
on striped! 
Smooth fit
ting! 34-4%

Ward* 100% Pure
Pennsylvania O il

Quart, Bulk
30 - 35c grade! 

12 gal can $1.28 
5-qt.  can 89c 

| Plus le quart 
Fed. Tax

A l J .  W O O L!
Junior Boys* Jackets

Reduced Jjj 8 4
from 1.981

Heavy melton! Fancy back, 
slide fastener front. Warm 
and built for wear!

M e n ’s S h irts !
Sanforized Shrunkl

Si .39 Quality!

Newest styles and patterns! 
Checks, p l a i d s ,  stripes, 
plains! Regular, wilt-proof and 
modified Duke of Kent collars.

Crinkle Cotton

BEDSPREADS
$1.19 Value! 8 4 *
DOB BY patterned cotton. 
80x105 inches. Pastel shades.

ELECTRIC 
WASHER 
$44.95

$3 Down! $4 Monthly
Small Charge on Wards 
Monthly Payment Plan

Compare famous Lovell wrin
ger! Adjustable roll pressure! 
Big tub holds 20 per cent 
more clothes!

F la t  R im  S in k
Reg. $4.75

Reduced 10% f 18”x 3 < r . . .  
cast iron, white porcelain 
enameled intide! See it!..

the Hat Man M o n t g o m e r v  W a r d


